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PREFACE 

Several years ago* while studying the background 

of some of the members of my own family who had been 

post helium Methodist circuit riders in Texas# I found 

that very little information was available concerning 

the itinerant preachers in this state* Upon questioning 

people who had grown up in the less densely populated 

areas of last Texas* 2 soon learned the tremendous im¬ 

portance that they attached to the traveling ministers* 

Combining "the lack of general information with the 

individual local respect for these man* it was not 

difficult to realize that an important facet of Texas 

culture was about to be lost for future students of 

religious and social history* Accordingly* when the 

opportunity presented itself# I determined to preserve 

as much of this material as possible* The success of 

this work is dependent on the degree that I have been 

able to keep the circuit rider from sinking into oblivion 

Hany people have helped in the preparation of this 

thesis. Without the encouragement and constructive 

suggestions of Sr* Edward H# Phillips# my faculty 

advisor at The Rice Institute* the work could never 

have been begun and certainly never completed* I am 

very grateful to BiShop A* Frank Smith for setting me 

on the paths which led to sources of very valuable 

material* Reverend Charles F* Smith# a perfect example 

of the finest of the saintly circuit riders# spent many 
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hours in reminiscence with me; it would havo been 

impossible to have understood the itinerant preacher 

without the enjoyable discussions I had with him* 

Di% Robert E« Ledbetter of the Methodist Student Center 

at the University of Tessas is the leading historian of 

Tams Methodism at the present time* He was hind enough 

to allow me to use his own material and also directed me 

to several important manuscript collections which proved 

invaluable*. The staffs of the Pon&ren Library of The 

Rice Institute# the Barlcer Texas History Center of the 

University of Texas; and the Terns State Library have 

been most kind and helpful® "Finally* thanks are owed 

to the members of my family who have been a tremendous 

aid in the preparation of this thesis* my grandmother* 

Mrs. Sallie E* Mills# for reminiscences * and my parents# 

Mr® and Mrs* C. ¥. Mills# for checking the oi’iginal 

draft and making many valuable suggestions. 

Hubert !?. Mills 

Houston# Texas 
April® 19S3 



CHAPTER I 

TEXAS METHODISM 

"Arid ho wont from year to year in circuit.*.*" 
X Samuel 7s16 

Protestant religious growth in Tessas would not 

have developed in the way it did had it not been for 

the institution of the Methodist circuit rider* How- 

ever* the system of itinerant ministers was not unique 

to one state or region* nor was it limited by the time 

span considered in this work* 1865-1900• Indeed* it 

had begun in the late eighteenth century in England and 

spread to the United States soon after the American 

Revolution.With the advance of the frontier* the 

circuit riders accompanied the first settlers into 

the Middle West and were in this area in large numbers 

"by the time of the Civil War*2 The use of the itinerant 

system in Texas is peouliar only in that it began later 

than in most other regions and the conditions under which 

it thrived continued considerably longer* with the result 

that the circuit riders played their greatest role in Toms 

during the post be Hum period* However* traveling preachers 

were not suddenly deposited in Texas on the day that Dee 

surrendered. Por this reason* if we are to understand our 

subject, we must turn to a brief study of Methodism in 

Texas* ’ 

Under Mexican rule* the Protestant religions were 

prohibited/in Tarns.® Although anxious to encourage 



Amoriean colon!station ‘before 1830$ the Mexican govern¬ 

ment insisted that all who came to live in Texas must 

swear alligience to the Boman Catholic Church * In 

practice, this law was usually not enforced, and a 

person did not have to practice Catholicism actively 

to satisfy the authorities*^ However* in spite of the 

fact that a colonist was not usually troubled about 

his religious beliefs if he kept quiet about them, the 

Protestant faiths were most certainly not allowed to 

send ministers or other representatives to Texas* 

This restriction was one of the grievances which some 

of the settlers had against Mexico.5 The first Americans 

had settled in the northeast portion of the Mexican 

colony, believing that that area was under the juris¬ 

diction of the United States.6 These people were 

especially desirous to have Protestant worship services, 

and it was to these settlers that the first Methodist 

ministers came in violation of the laws of Mexico.^ 

William Stevenson, coming in 1815, was the first Meth¬ 

odist who is known to have preached in what is now Texas.6 

Hlne years later, Henry Stephenson preached near San 

Augustin© and in 1833 Barnes P. Stevenson held camp 

meetings in the eastern part of the state.® The follow¬ 

ing year, Henry Stephenson returned and established 

McMahan Chapel, the oldest continuous Protestant church 

in Texas.3"® In the same year, while Texas was still 
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under Mexican rule* Stephenson received the first official 

appointment to the states3-3- By the time Texas declared 

her independences there was already an active* though 

suppressed* Methodist -background in the state* 

Soon after freedom from Mexico was attained* a 

mission was established in Texas.^ To a large extent* 

this station was the result of the efforts of three men; 

Dr* Martin Rater* first superintendent of the Texas 

Mission* Littleton Fowler* the second superintendent, 

and Robert Alexander* the first Methodist minister to 

cos© officially to the state*3-^ It was soon realised 

that more man were needed and Fowler wrote9 brethren 

and fathers! not only pray for us* but send us ministers 

without delay—-they are much needed."3-^ 

In 1838, the itinerant system was actually begun, 

in Texas when the Texas Mission Circuit was formed by 

the Mississippi Conference of the Church.By this 

action five circuits were created in the state—a modest 

beginning for what was to be such a large organisation 

of traveling preachers. 

It will be well at this point to examine the system 

of government in the Methodist Church so that we may 

understand the "chain of command" under which a circuit 

operated.3-® A number of churches or circuits formed a 

district with a district superintendent in charge. This 

man was the immediate superior of the circuit rider. 



For all practical purposes, the district was an admin¬ 

istrative unit# A large number of districts were com¬ 

bined to form a conference. A bishop was in charge of 

several conferences and was the supreme administrative 

and disciplinary officer for than. Each of these units 

held business meetings from time to time and every four 

years a General Conference was held by delegates from 

the individual conferences, This meeting formed the law 

making body of the Church and was the only central 

authority of the Church. As far as the itinerant preach¬ 

er was concerned, the power ran from conference to dis¬ 

trict to circuit or from bishop to district superintendent 

to circuit rider, The value of this type of administrative 

machinery in a newly developed area was explained by John 

M« Barouss 

11 The machinery and peculiar genius of Methodism 
has made her always, especially adapted to pio¬ 
neer work. "Where other churches have had to 
wait for communities to be settled, churches to 
be built and calls to be extended to the minis¬ 
ters, Methodism has sent her preachers to help 
settle the communities, to build the churches 
or to preach to the people without any church 
houses. Her ability to do this grows out of 
the fact that her itinerancy is a military 
system, so that those in authority may say to 
this man ’’go* and he goeth and to this man 
’come* and he cometh. 

The first five circuits, which we mentioned, consti¬ 

tuted the first district in Texas, the San Augustine Dis¬ 

trict. Within a year it was necessary to create a second 

district and the year after that the first conference, the 
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Texas Conference,, was established with eighteen preachers 

By 1840 , with this action, the machinery of church adminis¬ 

tration in Texas was completed# 

Tli© ant© helium years were a time of steady expansion 

for Methodism in Texas# By 1844 there were about forty 

circuit riders in the state, and it was decided that it 

was necessary to expand with the creation of a second confer¬ 

ence#*^ Accordingly* the East Texas Conference was formed 

with twenty-eight traveling preachers#*® Although this 

administrative growth seemed adequate at the time* it was 

only fourteen years before a third conference was establish¬ 

ed with the Bio Grande, or what is now called the West Texas, 

Conference*31 By the time the war started, there were nearly 

thirty thousand Church members in Texas and the Methodists 

owned property which was assessed at three hundred and fifty- 

eight million dollars»2S It must have seemed in 1860 as if 

the future of Methodism was so bright that nothing could 

slow the development of that body# 

Nevertheless* four years of war shattered the rosy 

picture* In 1866 only seventeen thousand members remained 

and the value of Church property had dwindled to one hundred 

and twenty-three million dollars#33 Many church buildings 

and parsonages had suffered the ravages of weather while 

they had been vacated by preachers who had joined the 

Confederate Army* In other cases, there was destruction 

of church property by northern soldiers# In Galveston* 
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for example0 troops carried off doors from the academy 

and parsonage to use for kindling wood.^' 

The Methodist Church in the South found itself in 

a very had financial condition when the economy of the 

Confederacy collapsed* Mot only were assets in Southern 

bonds lost9 hut the Church owed a huge missionary and 

publishing house debt which it had intended to pay in 

Confederate funds now there was no money* but the 

creditors still demanded their payment* The result was 

that an already impoverished Church was forced to begin 

life anew with a debt which would take many years of 

hard work to liquidate. 

It seems likely that in so far as the Texas circuit 

rider was concerned the spiritual losses were far greater 

than the physical destruction* Many itinerant ministers 

had joined the Confederate Army? cither as chaplains or 

as regular soldiers,^® This* of course* left the churches 

and circuits of the South woefully undermanned* In some 

oases appointments were enlarged so that the few remaining 

preachers could cover the vacancies left by their soldier 

comrades* In other instances9 however* no men were avail" 

ible under any conditions to fill the unoccupied appoint¬ 

ments 9 and small circuits and communities often were left 

without spiritual aid for many months or even years. 

Some people, who had been carefully trained and strength¬ 

ened by the circuit riders before the war* reverted to 
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their nonreligious ways in the absence of the itinerant 

ministers* 

The worse aspect of this lack of spiritual guidance 

was that it came at the time when it was most needed* 

In the absence of restraints* animosity was only too 

easily produced between Southern cltisena and certain 

people with whom they came in contact during the course 

of everyday life* In the first place* a defeated society* 

composed of many Confederate veterans* had no love for 

the Union soldiers who were sent to occupy their state* 

Even when circuit riders were present* they often shared 

the tempers of their more hot-blooded neighbors* An 

example of this attitude is found in the case of Henry 

¥« South, who refused to take up hie appointment at the 

conference of I860* He explained that Union men and 

Republicans were in the ascendency on the San Gabriel 

Circuit and he n«»,did not relish their company*”2® 

The freed Hegroes were the second large class whose 

preseme was* from a religious standpoint, a constant 

irritant to many of the white people of the South* In 

the ante helium period the religious instruction of the 

slaves had been in the hands of the white churches^ now 

separate colored Methodist Churches were established and 

the northern branch of the Methodist Church* whose rivalry 

we shall discuss later* did everything in its power to 

organise these new Churches as a part of their body*2® 
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In this way, antipathy for the northern interlopers was 

combined with dislike for the separate negro Ohurch, 

The strong sense of uncertainty which followed in 

the immediate wake of the war led to an increased empha¬ 

sis on material wealth. In a very real sense, this was 

necessary since in many cases it was a struggle to pro¬ 

vide the hare necessities of life during these years. 

The result was that for several years after the war little 

support or interest was given to the circuit rider* In 

1868, Peter Gravis wrote that* 

“The finances of the country were below anything 
that I had ever known, She war between the Worth 
and South had just closed. Shore was no merchan¬ 
dise in the country, and if there had been, there 
was no money but Confederate money, which was 
worth nothing* During this year X did not see 
ten dollars in good money* Cattle was our exchange, 
When men began to bring dry goods into the ^ coun¬ 
try, we exchanged cattle for them, I received 
for my services on the mission, com, wheat and 
cattle—using the yearlings for small change,l,,&0 

The lack of interest in the affairs of the circuit 

rider was not helped by the fact that many Southerners 

who had believed that the lost cause for which they fought 

was morally right tended to think that their God had left 

them. This attitude was probably more prevelent in Terns 

in the immediate post bellum period than in most other 

Southern states, for this state had not been hard hit by 

the ravages of war, 'Therefore, the excesses of Deconstruc¬ 

tion were a particularly sudden and severe blow to Texans, 

The absence of regard for spiritual matters was expressed 
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in the Report on the State of the Church in 1867s 

'•The finances drag heavily* There is a deficiency 
in almost every circuit and station* There is 
hut little interest in church property* Rot one 
tenth of the Methodist families take church papers* 
The war did much toward demoralising the Church* 
Military rule operates much against religious influ¬ 
ences 9 stirs up had passions* produces disquietude 
and induces the people to feel the necessity to 
hushand all their means for personal protection* 
They know not what is coming and feel that all things 
are uncertain* The unprecedented sickness of the 
past year has interferred greatly with the minis¬ 
tration of the word# The Indian depredations of 
the frontier have driven the preachers from their 
fields of labors poverty has crippled others in 
their work and forced them to^seek sustenance by 
other means than the gospel* W31 

It Is worth observing that the time limitations of this per¬ 

iod of uncertainty are clearly marked by the fact that the 

report for the following year (1868) indicated that ‘*The 

spiritual winter is passing away*”®® Perhaps the discourage¬ 

ment of post bellu® religious activity was most clearly 

expressed when Joel T* Raves wrote to another circuit rider, 

,lI want to get away from the deathly influences 
from the night moss thats resting on the 9 Sunny 
South9—* Sunny* no more—and get away from 9 the 
conflict of races9 that is as inevitable as 
fate*®3S 

The competition of the northern branch of the Methodist 

Church has been mentioned with respect to the religious 

instruction of the freed HegroesThis body was not 

content* however, to stop with attempts at obtaining the 

support of the os-slaves* In some of the cities of the 

southeast the northern Methodists, with the support of 

Stanton and the army, had forcibly occupied Southern 
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Methodist pulpits *35 Although tills particular form of 

Interference did not take place. in Texas, it ms a hitter 

lioint with Methodists throughout the South and the simple 

knowledge of the action worked to create animosity in 

Texas#. 

The leadership of the northern Church considered 

Texas a key in their program to control the Church in the 

South# In 18679 a northern Methodist Conference was organ¬ 

ised in'Terns#®® As late as 1879 the outside hotly was still 

striving to fit the people of Terns into its plans. Some 

idea of the importance that the northern group attached to 

the control of Terns from a religious as well as a political 

viewpoint may he gained from the statement of Bishop Haven 

of that bodyj 

wEere then# ye men of the colder Horth, set up 
your penates**.occupy the land#### Surround 
our still unrepentant States with this cordon 
of love# Thus you will free America from the 
fear of the x’eoccupancy of the seats of nation¬ 
al authority with its unreconstructed enemies* 
Texas is to he the ransomer of America* It is 
to he the future fighting ground of union and 
disunions of Horthern and Southern ideas* It 
is to he the field where the rebellious and 
slavery-loving and feudal-holding systems are 
to meet freedom and equality in stirring, if 
not in bloody conflict* It Is^to he the com¬ 
ing Kansas in our coming war*M37 

The combination of the spiritual and political aims of 

the northern Church reached a climax when in Texas, as 

in other Southern states, ministers engaged in political 

activities under the carpet-hag government that existed 
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un&er Governor Davis.3® 

Although. the actual interference by the northern 

Church in the affairs of the Southern was relatively 

small in Texass it exerted an effect far greater than 

its physical accomplishments* The very presence of the 

northern group created continual dissent which preven¬ 

ted the energy of hoth Churches from being directed 

toward the creative efforts which were so badly needed 

in the immediate post helium years* 

The major physical change that affected the circuit 

rider in Texas during the first two decades after the 

Civil War was the breaking up of the plantations. From 

a consideration of ease of travel, the small farms that 

replaced the ante helium agricultural system were.a hin¬ 

drance to the itinerant preacher#3® In days when travel 

was at best a slow and laborious process, the appearance 

of massy small fields enclosed by fences was aa added 

handicap* Many areas that had remained open were finally 

cut up into workable tracts after the famine of 1885 made 

the cultivation of new regions necessary.^0 After that 

dates the barbed wire fence may be considered a permanent 

hindrance to the free travel of the circuit rider in most 

parts of Texas*. 

The disadvantages of post helium enclosure to the 

itinerant minister wore more than compensated for by the 

gains that he was able to make because of the breaking up 
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of the plantation land system*^ The creation of many 

small farms where there had been only one large manor 

type establishment meant that there would he many more 

people to receive the ministrations of the traveling 

preacher.. Even more important than their numbers was 

the fact that these new tillers of the soil were exactly 

the type of people that the circuit rider could best 

serve. Usually poor and having large families and 

little or no education* these farmers were the basis 

of the congregations that were the most anxious to hear 

the emotional message of the itinerant minister. It 

would not be over-emphasis to say that the small scale 

dirt farmer made the circuit rider of post helium Texas 

what he was. It was to this type of man* who arose from 

the enclosure of the Texas fields* to whom the traveling 

preacher directed his semaons* his camp meetings* his 

services* and* as we shall see* in many cases Ms life. 

As the people of this state began to recover from 

the initial shook of Eeconstruotion* they began to look 

for something upon ■which they could place their trust. 

The old social order on which their faith had rested for 

generations was gone* The leadership of the plantation 

owners was destroyed* The easy my of life to which few 

belonged* but to which many aspired* was lost* The physical 

luxuries that had often been a basis of some sort of 

faith had long since disappeared. What then, if anything* 
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could be salvaged from the rains of the old economy’ to 

provide a "basis for the new life? The people to whom 

the circuit rider went gradually began to turn to the 

one tiling on which their religion could stands the moral 

issues of life. Shis new foundation of life tended to 

produce a conflict between the struggle for material well¬ 

beings which had been predominant in the immediate post 

helium years, and the maintenance of the old moral stand¬ 

ards. The result was that a renewed interest was shown 

in the work of the circuit rider and many people turned 

to him to help solve the problems which faced them. 

Before we turn to a study of the circuit rider him¬ 

self, it would be well to look briefly at the major events 

in Texas Methodism during the years that we are going to 

consider. 

We have already seen that the last General Conference 

held before the war created a third annual conference for 

Texas, the Rio Grande or West Texas Conference."^® During 

the war years, the administrative forces of the Church in 

this state had gone along with little change. Ho bishop 

visited Texas during the years of conflict to determine 

the needs of administration.^® The local ministers 

realised even before the end of the war that the confer¬ 

ence structure of Texas ms badly in need of expansion. 

Accordingly, in 1866, a new conference, the northwest 

Texas Conference, was formed with thirty-eight traveling 
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p3?e&©h©rs.*44 Sh© following year* the SSorth fexas Conference 

ms created «,4& fhle action made a total of five conference© 

in the state9 a crnljer which 1ms proven adequate to this day.48 

A “blow of major proportions hit all of Tessas * both cler¬ 

ical and lay* in the yellow fever epidemic of 186?» In the 

midst of Reconstruction* this const have seemed to he the final ' 

burden* Fourteen Hothodict preachers died from the disease.47 

Record© show that msy of these clerical fatalities were 

among minister© who could have left tho wmvm stricken areas» 

but elected to remain with the people they served*^® VJe 

shall find that this sort of devotion was usually a charac¬ 

teristic of the circuit rider. 

2he post helium period was one of expansion to Hie host 

and Iforthwsst in Texas. The eastern portion of the state 

mo fairly well settled before the Civil liar began® VJhile, 

in traditional fashion* the circuit rider moved into the 

nmf areas with the first cottiers* it was in the seal- 

populated districts that his greatest success was to he 

found. In Texas* the .itinerant preacher me primarily a 

servant of the agricultural community and although he went 

to.,-the ranch areas of the western part of the state * the 

greatest concentration of traveling ministers during these 

year© was in the East. [See map between pages 18 and 17 and 

Appendix I.] Actually*, movement into unsettled areas was 

email until after the removal of Hi© Indian memo© in 1874.49 

flic end of this danger* coupled with the development of 
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Texas railroads in the eighties* ms the key that opened 

the new areas of the state to settlement*55 In some oases* 

the Ghuroh almost moved too fast in attempting to provide 

religious services for the first settlers* In 1880* for 

example* an attempt ms made to organize a Panhandle 

District*5**" It took only a year* however* to discover 

.that this was a premature effort and the district was 

discontinued* She Church could move in with the congre¬ 

gations* hut not before them* 

There were two principal objectives of the circuit 

riders in Texas during the latter half of the nineteenth 

century* First, the itinerant preacher had to work to 

overcome the bad effects left by the Civil War* This 

ms his chief concern between the end of the war and 

about 1880* After that date, the aim of the Church was 

directed toward expansion into previously unsettled regions 

of the state* This was a gradual movement and continued 

well into the present century. Bering the period under 

consideration the membership of the Methodist Church in 

Texas was increased by about 300,000 people.52 By 1900* 

about twenty-five percent of the total population of 

Texas ms Methodist.53 Outside the cities* this growth 

was almost entirely the work of the circuit riders. How 

did these man accomplish this expansion? To this question 

we may now turn our attention as we examine the life of 

the circuit rider. 



CHAPTER II 

THE LISE OP THE CIRCUIT RIDER 

”«».they wandered in deserts? and In Mountains? 
and in dens and caves of the earth*8 

Hebrews 11s38 

The circuit rider lived his occupation* By its very 

nature? the serving of semi-isolated communities? the duties 

of the itinerant preacher were his chief concern twenty- 

four hours a day? seven days a we eh* Thus? the actual life 

of these men was a part of their work; and? conversely? 

their work was a part of their life* In order to success¬ 

fully understand the accomplishments of these traveling 

preachers? we must seek to answer certain questions about 

their personality* What were their joys? What were their 

sorrows? Where did they come from? What did they want of 

life? 

The itinerant preachers of Texas cannot he classified 

in any set and narrow pattern. If there were certain traits 

and aspects of heritage which many of these people had in 

common? there were many exceptions to any rule which may he 

formulated to define the “typical circuit rider*” However? 

realising that no generalisations can ho universally true 

in this case? we can establish characteristics which are 

acceptable in a large number of instances* 

The itinerant preacher was often from a deeply religious 

background* It was not unusual to see a traveling parson 

who %-ras following in his father’s footsteps? or more accurately 
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la the hoofprinis of MB father*© horse. 0. A* Fisher, 

one of the hotter known of these men, came from a circuit 

rider parenthood.^ One of agr own ancestors, Moses Mills, 

was the son of one of these men, and, himself , became the 

father of a minister.*5 She religious influence did not 

have to take the form of actual itinerant preaching. 

Oscar M. Addison, one of the comparatively few circuit 

riders whose private papers are available for study, was 

a member of a family that provided three sons for this 

work.3 Their father was not a preacher, but he did give 

the land for one of the first camp grounds in Texas.^ 

In some oases the religious stimulation came from 

outside the family. Oharles F. Smith, certainly on© of 

the few surviving circuit riders of this period, was 

inspired by his teacher, a part time traveling preacher 

who taught school to provide the support for his family 

that he could not obtain from Ms circuit.^ fills attrae~ 

tion was not so much the result of the instructor*© seal, 

perhaps, as the fact that he knew prominent people in 

local and state politics and that he was a **fine reader. 

In other words, he was cultured, well educated, well known— 

the type of person that inspires the admiration of a young 

man. The significant point is that although the particular 

source of the religious impulse might vary, it was usually 

a single person who had an important part in the formative 

years of the young circuit rider. 
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At tills particular time the Hetho&ist itinerant in 

Texas was quite often a man who had spent his early* life 

in some other state# usually in Zontucky# Tennessee# or 

the deep South, This was especially true of the older 

circuit riders in the immediate post helium year's* The 

reason for this out-of-state origin becomes clear when 

one realises that the population of Texas was less than 

a million before the 1870*s*^ Sven at that# the greatest 

percentage increase in the staters population took place 

in the decade of the Civil War* There were comparatively 

so few people in Texas before the war that the chances 

were that a person of thirty or forty years of age almost 

certainly had not been born in this state* naturally, a 

preacher* of the second generation following the conflict 

stood a much better chance of having been a native Texan* 

It is probable that by 1900 the majority of the circuit 

riders then in service had come from the state in which 

they worked* 

The period of service of James T* llosmer was probably 

typical of a great many itinerants* He was born in Alabama 

in 1848# converted at the age of ten# entered the ministry 

at twenty-six* and came to Texas five years later. Going 

into the dugout area of Hbrthweot Texas# Boomer’s health 

was wrecked after eleven years and he i*as forced to retire* 

He died in 1893# at the early age of forty-five.® Of course# 

there were exceptions# especially in the more settled areas 
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where the circuits were not as large* tut it was almost 

physically impossible for a man to last very long on the 

wide open circuits of West and Worth Texas* 

As a rule*. the oirouit rider was largely self-eduoa- 

ted* Although the Methodist Church operated several small 

colleges in Texas during the ■ post helium period* it was not 

until 1873 that it established its first strong seminary* 

Southwestern University at Gaorgeto\«i0 The traveling 

preacher usually began his calling with no more training 

in formal subjects than that described by Peter Cartwright 

when he wrote of another erai 

«A Methodist preacher in those days* when he felt 
that Cod had called him to preach* instead of 
hunting up a college or Biblical Institutes hunt¬ 
ed up a hardy poxy of (sic) a horse# and some travel¬ 
ing apparatus# and with his library always at hand# 
namely# Bible* Hymn Booh# and Discipline* he start¬ 
ed# and with a text that never wore out nor grew 
stale# he cried# *Behold 'the Iamb of God* that 
taketh away the sin of the world*1 

In many oases this was just as well* for the usual audience 

of the circuit rider was not trained to understand a learned 

discourse ary more than he was equipped to deliver one* 

fhes© men tended to bell eye that their time would be more 

valuable if spent in service rather than in formal prepara¬ 

tion* Henderson has noted quite well that the traveling 

preacher of any period tends to teefTtlmt the experience of 

conversion* often interpretation of sickness* dreams* trials# 

or the like# is a scallf! which qualifies him to begin preach¬ 

ing at once«*^ In this way* the Terns oirouit rider followed 
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closely Wesley* a motto* ^Learning is good* saving ootils is 

better* tl2'2* 

SJhis is not to say that all of those men were untrained 

or that wen those who did laolc formal education did not 

feel the need of what they had missed. Merle Curti has 

suggested that the later emphasis which the Baptists and 

Methodists placed on education indicates that the apparent 

early indifference was hom of a desperate and immediate 

need for men who could not he supplied if training was main* 

tained.2*2 The importance which at least some of these 

ministers attached to the products of learning is indicated 

in a letter written to a circuit rider in 1865 in which the 

anonymous author sayss 

’‘I must say 2 differ with you with regard to this 
*off hand* style of composition. ...We need to 
exercise our mental faculties a little more in¬ 
dustriously than we have in the past. ...This 
motto* 2 think will ever stand* *fh© mln&*s the 
standard of the man.,tt*2 

Dudley Turner Brown was an example of the rather un¬ 

common itinerant preacher who educated himself in the funda¬ 

mentals of vhat Is usually considered higher learning* 

Coming to the rough Horih Texas Conference in 1889* this 

unusual minister even taught himself sous of the elements 

of Greek and Latin.2-4 We my say that the circuit rider 

was often one of two very different types of men* the man 

who had little formal training and desired none* or the man 

who had equally little education hut wished for much more. 



In this later period* the Methodist circuit rider was 

usually a family man* Although there was never ©»y prohi** 

Mtiosi against clerical marriage in this body* the first 

itinerants in America often remained single* They felt 

that there was little place for a wife sad children in the 

life of a sian who never really had an established place 

that he ooiiM sail home# She traveling; preachers of . . 

Ashux2r,0 day considered not only the hardships which their 

wives would have to faces they were thinking also that a 

family would hold them closer to one place and thus impair 

their value to the Church® 

3y the late sixties*, the itinerant minister*© ideas on 

this subject had chained completely* He now looked upon a 

family not only as a thing of value* hut almost as a necess¬ 

ity® In the first place* the circuit rider usually felt the 

need of the spiritual comforts of a home* He felt* quite 

Justly* that he should not he denied the lev© and Joys of 

the life which ho reoo&men&ed to others* An occasional 

seal©t9 in the tradition of earlier days would wonder as 

did Joel f * Saves* ■ 

*But Oscar the question eomeo up* are we entitled 
to the comforts of homoV Ought wo not as others* 

-y as the great ©samples of Methodism* to go forth* 
with full confidence in Gad* and give our all of 
time 9 comfort * etc.* to Him who hath called us? **15 

In spite of exceptions* most of these men were very human 

in their desire for a private horn© life* 

As we shall note later in more detail* the circuit 
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rider was often forced to turn to farming as a side line to 

ottain the very necessities of life. As he did this* more 

and more time was taken from what he considered to he Ms 

primary work* preaching, It is obvious , then, that if he 

had a family that could handle the farm* he could devote 

more time to the service in which he ms interested, This 

was probably one of the reasons that most of those men* 

consciously or not* married early and had large families, 

3?or example* J. H. Hills married at the age of nineteen 

and had eight children**'® This -was the case with most of 

the traveling preachers of this time and it was very unusual 

to find one of them who did not have a family, 

Quite apparently* this ms not work for people who were 

not deeply religious* In general* these men were concerned 

not with this life* but* as Barous points out* with {,a crown 

hereafter,”3**? In almost these very words* 0, A* Wisher wrote 

in 1861s 

Sometimes my heart almost fails me in my work for 
God and labor for souls. But I hope to be faith* 
ful until death that I may receive a crown of life,'1-1® 

In an almost mystical approach to their assignments 

these itinerants usually accepted them x«rithout asking ques¬ 

tions , When Oscar M* Addison heard that he was to be appoint¬ 

ed to a circuit that he did not want * he prayed that his 

services might be used where they would do the most good, 

We have his own record that when the unwanted duty ms 

announced, 511 felt submissive and accepted my work as from 
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God* la this ooaneotion it is important to realise that 

this particular preacher was a much more practical man than 

many of the others* He was not the type of person who was 

accustomed to practice complete abandonment of self* In 

fact9 he might he compared to John Thomason* s Praxiteles 

Sima who t,«**was never ahle to associate starvations even 

the genteel starvation of the Methodist preacher* with a 

state of grace Since Addison* who could never he 

described as an unpractical zealot* was determined that 

if it was at all possible* his duty* Ms sense of service* 

must come before all else* we may say that this ms a 

characteristic of most post helium circuit riders* 

What* than* wore the duties of a circuit rider? For 

purposes of simplification we may consider them in two 

categories* those covered* either directly or indirectly* 

by the Discipline, ami those not enumerated* but certainly 

an integral part of the itinerant’s work* 

Of course* the most obvious duty covered by the 

instructions given to the traveling preaeher was simply 

that which bade him hold services of worship at definite 

places at regular intervals®^ These preaching stations* 

taken together* constituted the itinerant’s circuit® The 

number of locations variid with the population of the par¬ 

ticular area® In the semi4settled parts of Hast Terns the 

usual circuit consisted of four stations* each of which the 

preacher would visit once a month® Sometimes* in the more 
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crowded areas, there would he only two sites, and the circuit 

rider would get to them twice a month. In the places where 

the population was very scattered# like the Panhandle,, a 

normal load for one of these men would he six stations, or 

even more. These were the most important stops on an itin¬ 

erants round and it was at these places, where there ms 

usually some sort of a church building, that he would preach 

on Sundays. Daring the weelc, the traveling preacher often 

would mho a large number of stops at less important settle¬ 

ments where there was not a church, and an individual's home 

was used as a meeting place. These stops were usually 

arranged by the circuit rider himself and not assigned by 

the bishop as a regular part of the round. In general, 

most of these unofficial stations were in the more sparsely 

settled regions- and, therefore, the more regular preaching 

stations a traveling minister had, the more unofficial stops 

he was llbely to have also. 

The second important duty of the circuit rider was to 

hold marriege and funeral service's.®® In those days of poor 

transportation and even worse communication these ceremonies 

often had to wait somo time until the preacher came around. 

She general agreement of the Methodist doctrine with other 

Protestant faiths permitted many people who did not belong 

to fee Methodist Church to use its services. This was 

especially true in the case of these special rites. 

Preaching to small congregations, the circuit rider 
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was well known hy his flock and they osme to him in times 

of trouble and need# Because of this close relationship® 

the traveling preacher acted as an advisor and Instructor 

to his peopleBelated closely to the calling of the 

sinister in time of need was the visitation by the circuit 

rider of congregational members in their homes# This was 

ono of the cardinal tenets of Methodist instruction and 

was one of the causes of the close ties which assisted between 

the circuit rider and the people he served*^ This was a 

personal religion in which the servant of God Was a good 

friend as well as a minister# 

In a very practical sense the circuit rider was in 

charge of the membership of his various stations# She 

first obligation of this supervision mo to admit members 

to the Ghurofc*2® Conversely? the preacher was also charged 

with the expulsion of members*®® Happily® cause for the 

removal.of membership was very rare# The two principal 

reasons for taking this action were immorality and debt 

casco not at law® which were apparently referred to a 

committee of arbitration*^ Disobedience to the order 

and discipline of the Church was treated as iisaoraliiy*®® 

If a member was charged with a deed of misconduct which 

could result in expulsion® ho was tried before a committee 

of between five and'thirteen members summoned by the 

preacher in charge* The trial was conducted in the manner 

of that before a court of law with the minister acting 
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as Judge 

Another administrative- duty of the circuit rider was 

that of holding quarterly conferences when a presiding elder 

was not available*fills was a meeting of the lay officials 

of all the churches in a circuit* Its purpose was to hear 

complaints, supervise Sunday schools, and admit new preachers* 

Prom a practical point of view the sessions of this body were 

not usually very important, since it ordinarily had very 

little business to transact* 

The final supervisory duty of the itinerant ms that 

of keeping the records of Ms circuit**^- Usually this ms 

little more than a list of members* Of course, any sort 

of disciplinary action taken by the preacher was included 

also, as were the proceedings of the quarterly conference 

whenever the circuit rider presided* 

A less formal duly, and certainly one that occupied 

a great amount of the traveling preachers time, was the 

distribution of books and other church literature to the 

people in the minister*s charge*^ naturally, the Bible* 

or at least the Uew Testament., was the volume most commonly 

given out* This was followed by the Discipline* hymn books, 

and various tracts* As a rule, all of the books which the 

circuit rider carried were very small, about four by six 

Inches and not over an inch in thickness* The reason for 

the diminutive oise becomes apparent when one remembers 

that the smaller the book, the more copies could be carried 
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in a pair of saddle "bags* These works were usually purchased 

on credit "by the individual preacher* He then distributed 

them to his congregations* accepting payment for them when 

the individual could afford to pay* This practice often 

meant that the traveling ministers incurred long-standing 

publishing house debts. Reverend Charles Smith relates 

that he owed a bill of fifty-two dollars for this type of 

publication when he corns to Tessas in the *80*0 and was 

quite worried lest the bishop find out about it before he 

could settle the account* Someone finally paid a pledge 

of fifty dollars owed to Smith and* although the circuit 

rider had little money to livo on* he promptly sent it to 

the publishers.33 

The itinerant preacher was expected to raise money 

for speoial causes such as the Missionary Board of the Churoh 

and the .American Bible Society.^ Heedless to say* the 

amounts obtained from people who simply did not have much 

money to give were often pitifully small* In his diary* 

0* B* Maher records a time in 1376 when he ashed a meeting 

for contributions for Coronal Institute and received a total 

of eighty cents* He adds that he '‘Rode home* 12 miles 

through a fierce wind*hard work for eighty cents* 

So much for the things that were officially expected 

of a oircruit rider* There were two other duties which may 

be stated very briefly* The first was simply to carry the 

word of God to the people* wherever they might be. The 
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second, which in a some may 139 considered part of the first, 

to hold camp meetings. As wo study the hardships which 

these man faced, we shall see that the very act of getting 

to the people often involved a terrific amount of physical 

sacrifice* We shall note also, that in the tradition of 

the ‘‘Great Awakening,“ the camp meeting was an integral 

part of the traveling preach er*s work* 

We have intimated that the Methodist circuit rider of 

this period was often hard put to provide the hare necessities 

of life for himself and Ills family* How, then, did these 

people manage to live? Actually, their incomes came in 

varying (mounts from four sources, salary, parsonage, gifts, 

and outside work* 

The itinerant preacher did have a set salary which he 

was supposed to receive regularly* In the West and Worth- 

west Texas Conferences, aid was obtained from appropriations 

made by the Parent Board of Missions at Hashville. Some of 

the stations on the frontier were helped by the Ghurch Exten¬ 

sion Board.'5® nevertheless, the individual preacher was 

always expected to raise the greater part of his wages from 

the people whom he served. 

A circuit that was supposed to pay seven hundred dollars 

a year was an exception. In the twenty years between 1830 

and 1900, M. Mills5 established salary ranged from #450 

to $700. However, he seldom received the total set amount*3? 

(see Appendix IlJ In 1874, O. H. Addison wrote that “I am 



pleased with ny work* ly oirouit allowed mo last year #700 

ami paid me #080Stas: years later lie described the ftmx*» 

oial state of the Carlton Circuit in graphic tomes 

n.I had not mad© the round of ay. oirouit before 2 
discovered that instead of supporting im9 E$r people 
ootild hardly live themselves* and that Instead of 
being burdened with a man of family* the circuit 
should have been made a mission,or a single man 
sent to it* for* in addition to the general failure 
of crops in this section. last year* the people of 
my circuit had for 2 successive years previously 
made nothing* «*•£ was compelled to serve the 
work from home though the nearest appointment ms 
36 miles distant and the roads rough# »**£©r the 
first fasterfs service '% received from the Carlton 
Ot* $13*85# over #5 of which were emended during 
that time for traveling and espenses*aS9 

All during these years Addison’s life must have been a hard 

struggle* for as early as 1868* while on a trip over hie 

circuit * he had written his wife* 

**fcFo' must husband .every dollar we have (which are 
mot very m*y now} and learn to do without money* 
So not lot a pound of salt or eoffee go to anybody* *40 

It ie apparent that the mosmy which a circuit rider received 

frm MG charge imo not enough to sustain the life of either 

himself or his family* 

tn some fortunate circuits a parsonage mo provided for 

the lucky preacher' who happened to serve that body# During 

the period immediately after the Civil War* very few travel** 

ing ministers were oo ads&rafcly situated* In soot casco the 

itinerant simply had to provide a house of his mm or board 

with someone QIGQ* This often meant an added burden for 

those men* since in this situation* the place where they 
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lived was sometimes far from where they preached and extra 

miles were added to their already long rounds* 

It was very common for a preacher to receive at least 

part of his salary in produce or in gifts* The circuit 

rider came to expect to he ‘'pounded” when he assumed a now 

charge and at intervals thereafter*^ In 18G7, Peter Gravis 

noted that he “received about one hundred dollars in truck 
A 

and trade for my year*® work**,~<>' fhis must have been a 

good year for presenting the circuit rider with what he 

needed, for Andrew Jackson Potter tells how, at the end of 

a quarterly meeting at Bandera in the same ••year, one “old 

sinner** got up and said, : 

"♦Hold on, fi’iends«~I have something to say before, 
you disperse* We goats her© have given one preach¬ 
er a suit of clothes? now come up you sheep, and 
give Hr* Potter a suit* BonH delay? bring up your 
money? don*t let the-goats out-shear you!1 H 

Potter adds, w$hat brought the fleece from the sheep-*! got 

the clothes, ready-made* 

Hot all of these men were willing to accept gifts* 

Reverend Charles Smith relates that before he came to ferns 

he was given a pony by the operator of a livery stable* At 

•the same time he got his harness and saddle bags from his 

brother* When he left a year later to come to this state, 

he returned the pony and equipment to the man who had pre¬ 

sented them to him* He considered the harness to be a sort 

of payment* Hr* Smith is very anxious to point out that he 

never expected special favors or gifts and he frowns on 
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However , even the salary, the gifts 5 and the parsonages 

if ary, were often not enough to provide food and clothing 

for the troubled circuit rider*, Almost without exception* 

every on© of these sen was forced to turn to some outside 

occupation to provide a small supplementary income* Horace 

Bishop*s wife sewed to pay the grocery hills* Bishop himself 

noted in 1883 that, 

!,A11 preachers except one are engaged in something 
else to help support their families# One is cutting 
and hauling cord wood with a poor pair of ponies* 

Teaching school seems to have been a rather popular side- 

line for many circuit riders# Mention has been made of the 

fact that Charles Smith's teacher in Mississippi was an itin¬ 

erant preacher who acted as an instructor to raise extra 

money*Oscar M* Addison's brother, James Addison, also 

a circuit rider, managed to make a living by restricting 

his pulpit work to .Sundays and teaching during the rest of 

the week* 

By far the most common additional work was that of fann¬ 

ing, since in this my at least part of the necessities of 

life could be obtained directly# Almost every traveling 

preacher tried to raise at least a few vegetables for hie 

family* Soon after the Civil War, B« C* Addison, the third 

brother of that family to labor for the Methodist Church, 

wrote from Hockley, 



nX expect to transfer to tills conference and if I 
take work I will Tie able to attend to a little fam, 
where 1 can make enough for my family, and perhaps 
something to spare* **48 

Sometime s, liowerer, the oirouit rider could not make 

ends meet, no matter how much part-time work he attempted* 

In this case, as he went farther and farther into debt to 

the local merchants who gave him credit for the things he 

had to hare, the itinerant minister was forced to quit 

regular preaching and turn to other employment*lot uncom¬ 

monly a preacher who had dons this remained unhappy until 

he reached the day that he could return to the job that he 

enjoyed most* Perhaps the case of our friend, Oscar M* 

Addison, will serve as a good example of this sort of prob¬ 

lem* In Hovember, 1867 ? he requested Bishop Mofyelre to 

grant him location, and soon afterwards he settled down 

with his family to begin the life of a farmer*^ She next 

month his brother wrote hims 

tl * * *Sh!s is the first intimation I have had of your 
having located* Bo you think you will be as happy 
as before? She fear of it has kept me from locating, 
though perhaps I would have done better to have done 
so, some time since*E,§9 

She following year, Addison’s close friend, the ever sealoue 

Joel Tm Daves, sent him a letter reflecting his views on 

the problem of locations 

’'Although it is sometimes necessary to locate, or 
engage [in] other secular matters, 1 am fully per¬ 
suaded, that the full spirit of the ministry in 
maintained only at a full sacrifice of everything 
else to it* We are the great sufferers* [When] 
file people, the church drives us to secular 



pursuits* we lose our power or at least enjoyment 
in preaching* We are the sufferers**** /WeJ lose 
immensely here' anti mpre hereafter in stars from 
our crown of glory* «a* 

Addison finally decided that he could not remain out of 

the active work to Which ho had become accustomed®. After 

three years of farming he returned to riding the circuit* 

Unfortunatesly 9 Bovoroad Addison** burdened by the poverty 

of a decade spent on circuits with little pay* found, it 

necessary in 1880 to locate again* After trying every way 

h© could think of to keep from going into- a second retirements 

he wrote the entire story to Baveos 

w! hove been exercised much of late in regard to 
eentinoing on my work»«owing mainly to the fact 
that in the improvement of ay home 2 incurred' 
some debts that or© still hanging over m9. and 
that -my circuit could not assist me in ®y «aa-' 
harassment* On mooting ay P* B# (Presiding BlderJ 
I plainly told him that in view of sy financial 
condition 2 feared 2 would he compelled to give . 
up my work* . 2 laid . the matter .before the ©on** 
ferono© (they had assessed my salary at §£00} 
and told them 1 owed money that must he paid**** 
that if try salary was paid it would enable mo 
to do so a but that from appearances X did not 
see how they could do it* that in the absence 
of their ability to do oo9 X proposed to giro 
up the work* If aiy proposition had been made 
to arrange for the payment of the smell salary 
allowed meg 2 should hey© concluded that Pr©v« 
idonoe indicated by that act that I should 
remini but as m one said anything to encourage 
me in the belief that 2 would be- paid* I felt 
the v/oy plainly opened for cy return homo* So* 
X m hare* to devote myself to business connected 
with my farm and to take care of sy wife and 
children* and ureaoh* She latter* though named 
last*, is not the least of the duties ©numerated* 
1 love to x>reach and aspect to do a great deal 
of it* X am not one of the many who seesa to 
think a man cannot preach acceptably* or profit** 
ably unless ho works in the field presented ly 
the conference*0®* 
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So we see that from a financial point of view the life 

of the circuit rider was a far from happy one* Yet, most 

of these man and their families were happy in the knowledge 

that they were doing what they really wanted to do. Gur 

study of the income of the traveling preacher in Texas might 

well end witfe a statement hy the daughter of one of these 

mens 

nEe £r« H. Mils] served in Shelby, Panola* Nacog¬ 
doches 9 Anderson and Trinity Counties * also in 
Henderson and Cherokee Counties* and never had 
a salary above #600*00. How he managed was to 
rent a small farm. We had no parsonage till 2 
was 16 years old. He raised a garden and feed 
for his horses* and occasionally a wealthy 
brother or sister would contribute a few yards 
of gingham or calico* which my mother*s clever 
fingers converted into dresses and shirts. He 
had a hard time making ’tongue and buckle meet** 
but never faltered in trying to do his best to 
serve the church faithfully and well. 

Several of the handicaps which a circuit rider in Texas 

in the post helium years had to face have been mentioned. 

However* there were others* so let us examine them all so 

that we my form some opinion as to the difficulties which 

beset these men in their travels*: 

The primary trouble which moot of these people encoun¬ 

tered was that of the opposition of the physical needs of 

the world which we have already discussed in some detail. 

Gf a more immediate nature*, however * were the ordinary 

weather and geographical hazards* The circuit rider rooking 

his round must have thought that he was faced at every turn 

in the road with rain* cold, rivers* hills* gulleys, mud* 



and dust* Usually the traveling minister simply wont through 

these obstacles without making any comment* Occasionally a 

ra.ro pastoral report will contain some mention of the fact 

that “The larger streams remain swollen* so that to cross 

them was difficult* and sometimes well-nigh impossible.'1®^ 

Reverend Smith in discussing these problems shotted the 

author a small handbook which had obviously been soaked 

with water at some time in the distant past* She cover 

of the book'was warped and swollen and there were water 

stains on nearly all the pages* Shis former circuit rider 

cemented tint the book had gotten wet when he was forced 

to swim his horse across a swollen stream and the water 

leaked into the saddle bags*®® 

It must have been even more galling to these men to 

have to contend with artificial hasards which they certainly 

must have considered unnecessary* Often the roads were worse 

than no roads at all sime they only formed dust in the dry 

seasons and collected mud in wet weather* She possibility 

of good roads to travel was probably soma thing that they 

never expected to encounter this side of heaven* She cir¬ 

cuit rider who returned to his labors after the Civil War 

must have been especially annoyed to find a number of 

fenced fields where there had previously been large farms 

without man-made barriers* She dissatisfaction was prob¬ 

ably short, lived, however, since as noted previously, these 

small farms were the life blood of the circuit rider**3® 



As indicated earlier* th® sis© of the circuit ms 

usually a problem only is the loss settled ©areas of West 

and tforth ferns § is Hast Tensas the itinerant minister 

could usually oxpoci to have stations so more than twenty 

miles apart# is 188?9 \U 1# Harris9 on the' Hobaotie 

Mission is northwest Tmzm9 preached over as area of 

nearly Bias; thousand square miles# To mh© his round, he 

wont 658 miles in a two-wheeled ©art and more than omo 

he traveled 188 miles to preach to a single family# 

Thomas Bunsen, who supplied the Dickens Missions, had itr 

Ms charge nearly a dozen counties® including as area 

of ten thousand square mile®#®8 The mission report of 

IS?? records instances of one minister having as many 

as twenty stops on his round#®® In map ohseo these 

circuits were indefinite in sis©, with the minister simply 

going where he could find people# There were no large 

towns in the Pahh&ndl© and most of the people in that 

district lived in sod houses or dugouts# Heedless to say, 

the circuit rider could expect m hotter and felt himself 

fortunate if he could oem by a reasonably well constructed 

dugout*. 

As a general rule® the Indian danger was confined to 

.stealing* end that before 1S?4 when the Indians were brought 

under control# Here again, the principal trouble cam© In 

the less populated regions# The past©ml report made by 

VU Graves of the Impasas Circuit In 1888 contains the 
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statement that, 

aThe depredations of the Indians have so increased, 
that on some occasions, It has been quite dangerous 
to travel, and impossible to hold profitable re¬ 
ligious meetings#—From this cause, however, I 
have not, as yet, missed an appointment# 

T* 3?# Sessions has noted that a Winchester rifle was 

a regular part of the circuit rider*s equipment in West Texas# 

He records that on one occasion in 1863, Reverend William 

Honk* a horse was stolen by the Indians, whereupon this 

traveling preacher put his rifle and saddle bags on his 

shoulder and walked twenty miles to his next appointment, 

a camp meeting *63- 

It is interesting to note that although Indian raids 

on other settlers were not uncommon during the post helium 

years, the itinerant ministers seem to have been singularly 

fortunate in preserving their lives from this menace# Un¬ 

doubtedly this was partly due to the caution exercised by 

these men, for they never went far from home in the Indian 

country unless they were well aimed# They most certainly 

did not rely on spiritual means as their only basis for 

protection# 

Another cross borne by the circuit rider was partic¬ 

ularly unjust* Being under the ever present eyes of the 

population, he knew that his every word and action was 

being watched by some few overly critical members of his 

charge* Apparently soma of these people must have spent 

most of their waking moments in an effort to find something 
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uncomplimentary to say about their ministers* Phelan records 

a case in which a scandal resulted from two preachers attend¬ 

ing a circus Evidently the "watchdogs of the community" 

felt that the circuit rider should not have engaged in any 

form of pleasure* In the early years of the present century, 

a well known minister was severely censured for playing 

dominoes with Ms wife* The high regard in which most 

members of the circuit rider*s congregations held their 

minister would indicate that these cases were fortunately 

rare* Certainly, there were circuit riders who did not 

live up to the standards of their calling. However, though 

few records of these men have come down to the present day, 

we find that in most of these cases in which a minister was 

charged with violation of his code, the facts proved that 

he was not guilty* 

Although there have been notable exceptions since the 

days of Wesley himself, the traveling preacher was usually 

a fairly strong man physically* Since, as we have seen, 

this was not a calling that could be followed by a person 

who was not at the peak of physical life, the itinerant was 

commonly a relatively young man* llearly half of the Meth¬ 

odist circuit riders in the United States who died before 

1847 were under thirty years of age*^ Although a great 

number of these deaths must have been the result of diseases 

which could have been controlled by the last half of the 

nineteenth century, many of them were caused by the rigors 
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of the work* Certainly, the life expectancy of a circuit 

rider in Texas during this later period was far greater 

than thirty years, hut it is doubtful that the difficulties 

of going into the less settled areas of this state were much 

less than those encountered by Francis Asbury in Hew England 

fifty years earlier* This was certainly not an occupation 

that was conducive to a long life* 

It is safe to state that the itinerant preacher in 

Tessas \tfas, with some minor exceptions, a hard-working, under¬ 

paid, self-sacrificing member of post helium society, who 

did not complain in spite of his hardships* It might be 

appropriate to close this section of our study with two 

quotations which show the attitude of the circuit riders 

to their work. The first is from a letter written by our 

ever sealous friend, Joel T* Daves, in 1868s 

111 have never been so poor in my lif e as I have 
this year* I have money due mo, plenty to make 
me comfortable one year and pay off my little 
debts but oan*t get it* I have just barely- 
lived and that»s all* At one time I had to 
neglect my corrispondonce [sic} for vmnt of stamps* 
«.* §kit]A preacher gets pretty good pay after all 
here and hereafter i£ faithful to the end.t,e- 

Hoaer S. Thrall, writing in 1889, recalled a half century 

of itinerant life by feeling- that his life was never es¬ 

pecially hards 

u\'Jhy should a preacher appeal for sympathy when 
professional men, mechanics, stockmen, merchants, 
and even sewing-machine agents endure the same 
har&ahipo in prosecuting their worldly avocations? 

It is now appropriate to examine in some detail a 
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phase of the circuit rider's work to which hoth ho and the 

members of Ms charge looked 'forward with great anticipation— 

the camp meeting# 



CHAPTER III 

THE CAMP MEETJWG 

"Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people 
may rejoice in thee?*1 

Psalms 85s6 

In the years following the Civil War* large numbers 

of Texans turned to son® form of emotional religious ex- 

peri e ns e as a means of escape from the harsh realities of 

Reconstruction* In the semi-settled rural areas* the 

regions which the circuit rider most ably served* this 

release was commonly found through the medium of the camp 

meeting* The number and intensity of these gatherings 

increased until they reached a level of popularity not 

equaled in this country since the days of the "Great 

Awakening*n Although the camp mooting was a common eight 

in Texas well into the present century* the peak of this 

mode of worship was reached around the last decade of the 

nineteenth century* Indeed* it was in the *90*3 that 

I, T* Griswold wrote from Worth Texas that "Revival fires 

burned from one side of that circuit to the other****"'** 

Thus* during the period that wo are considering* the camp 

meeting became such an integral part of the circuit rider*s 

routine that it merits our more detailed study* 

Although professional revivalists conducted camp meet¬ 

ings throughout the year* the gatherings that were under the 

supervision of itinerant ministers were usually annual 

affairs* As a general rule* they took place in August* since 
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that was a slack period for most farmers. By that time of 

year the crops had been “laid by9
u or planted, hut it was 

still too early to begin harvesting corn and cotton, the 

principal products raised in the center of the camp meeting 

country in East jPexas.^ 

\3hen the circuit was relatively small, and the circuit 

rider was thus near 'by most of the time, the traveling 

preacher often supervised the arrangements for the meetings* 

In many cases, however, the absence of the circuit rider 

necessitated the preparation of the physical site of the 

gathering by lay members of the church* Even under these 

conditions, the obtaining of speakers remained the concern 

of the itinerant minister* 

In general, the setting for the camp meetly had 

changed but little since the time, nearly a hundred years 

before, when Erancis Aobury wrote in his journal, 

“I viewed the ground at Philip4 s Manor, [Mew YorkJ 
selected for our camp-meeting* *.**! went to the 
camp-ground, and looked on at the people, busy 
clearing the ground, fixing the seats, and build¬ 
ing the stand*“3 

The busy farmers of the area where the meeting was to 

be held began to prepare the ground several days in advance* 

In many oases this work was delegated to some of the boys of 

the community* At any rate, a large space was cleared of 

bushes and high grass* React the ground was covered, first 

with oat stalks, but in later years with saw dust, which 

one of the boys had obtained from the nearest saw mill. 
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finally, benches were put in place in rows going "back from 

tlio platform and pulpit which had been constructed at one 

end of the assembly area*^ 

In most cases the same camp grounds were used year 

after year and the facilities were of a serai-pexmanent 

typo of construction* often an arbor which was repaired 

and used as long as this type of religious service contin¬ 

ued* Griswold described an arbor which had been horridly 

built by pitching hay U|>on a network of barbed wire on the 

top of mesquite poles which had been driven into the 

ground*6 Often the shelter, though still called an arbor, 

was actually a huge shed-like structure open on all sides# 

Goal oil lamps, placed on shelves which were built out 

from the supporting posts, provided the light for night 

meetings* Music was supplied by a pump organ which was 

brought from the nearby church building*6 

By the time these preparations had been completed, 

the congregation had begun to drift in* Of course, many 

people lived close enough to the! site to commute between 

the meeting and their home every day* However, a second, 

and perhaps even larger group, lived so far away that it 

was necessary for them to actually can© at the meeting# 

Sometimes these people would pitch tents5 but, since each 

family used the same site from one year to the next, they 

often built a orudo shack, or shed, to use as a dwelling 

during the course of the meeting* Since the weather was 
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warm# the min purpose of such a structure was simply to 

he op out rain* These campers usually brought the necessary 

furniture* especially beds* with them and took it back home 

after the close of the meeting*? 

The gatherings were of such significanoe to the people 

that entire families would often come from some distance 

away end stay for the entire series of meetings* In such 

oases* a neighbor was, called upon to care for the stock 

in the absence of the fsally* or one member might stay at 

home* or ride back on horseback each day to make sure that 

everything was all right on the farm*8 

In the post bellum period* camp meetings usually last¬ 

ed eight days* beginning and ending on a Sunday* The num¬ 

ber of services a day varied from one meeting to another* 

Phelan records a gathering at the Waco Holiness Camp Ground 

in 1894 where seven devotions were held each day*8 Another 

account* speaking of an earlier tire* refers to four sermons 

daily* with the hours between filled with "prayer# exhorta¬ 

tion and testimony*"10 Both narratives are probably correct 

since one records only the number of actual sermons# while 

the other probably refers to all gatherings held during the 

course of a normal day* A circuit rider*© daughter who used 

to attend the camp meetings in Bast Texas recalls that the 

day started with a pre-dawn prayer meeting, actually two 

meetings# one for the men# the other for the women* Here# 

the leaders were chosen from the congregation* later in 
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afternoon, and a third at night* All of those discourses 

were hy the looal circuit rider, assisted 1ay the presiding 

elder and on© or more guest preachers*2,1 

The sermons were usually simple, hut powerful* Much 

emphasis was placed on personal religion based on faith and 

salvation* This point may he exemplified by the texts of 

four sermons delivered hy O* A* Fisher at a camp meeting 

in October, 1872? 

Acts 2«1 •**,they were all with one accord in one 
place** 

Matthew 28s 1© *And Jesus came and spake unto them, 
saying. All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth#* 

Hosea 4s17 ttSphraim is Joined to idolss let him 
alone** 

X Corinthians 2:9 *»,*Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into 
the heart of man, the things 
which Cod hath prepared for them 
that love him**3J3 

The first and third are concerned with the duty of the 

individual and what happens to him when he neglects that 

duty, while the second and fourth deal with the power of 

Christ and the gift of this power to those who are saved. 

The first three might he thought of as a stern warning, 

while the last is a promise of reward* In all four the 

principal concern is the individual* 

The oamp meeting was primarily an emotional exper¬ 

ience* We can readily imagine that a tremendous effect 

would he produced hy the sight of a powerful preacher 
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proclaiming a "hell-fire and damnation'* aormon by the light 

of flickering coal oil lamps* The response was often quite 

positive and immediate* An exceptionally emotional person 

might react ty loosing consciousness* shouting* or "just 

getting happy*nl3 aome cases* as Henderson points out* 

this reaction was looked upon as the judgment of God toward 

sinners* in others as a visitation of the Holy Spirit*14 

This type of reaction was not universal* nor was it 

as common as in the days of the "Great Awakening*51 never¬ 

theless* numerous accounts are extant of emotional responses 

to the preacher*8 message* S’or example* Mrs* 0* M* Addison 

wrote to her husband from the camp-ground at Mulbery Gannon 

that* 

"¥e had a glorious meeting last night* we had grove 
meetings and such a good time that penitents came 
crying and pleading for mercy* they were met on the 
way by their friends* who stopped then and began 
praying for them* until we couldn’t have preaching* 
the preacher just called penitents* and we met to 
work in the altar and such a time I haven’t seen 
or heard for a long time* they made so much noise 
praying and shouting* we could hardly sing* just 
look and listen and praise God for salvation* Well, 
6 souls were converted and 6 joined the church* »*»u15 

Addison* himself* described a specific reaction to his 

preaching in a letter to his friend* Joel T* Daves* written 

in 1880s 

"Our camp meeting is just over* We staid on the 
ground 9 days and had about 40 conversions. It 
was a most gracious time, the good results of 
which are not yet all visible. Some 45 united 
with the church* * ..After preaching one night 
X walked to my tent for a drink of water* while 
returning to the stand I met a brother hastily 
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lie ’There is trouble down there. **#Bx'o# Jaok 
Morgan says he met you in the road the other day* 
and spoke to you# and you would not speak to Mm* 
He then made a vow that he would never hear you 
preach* Tonight* although almost shouting happy, 
when he saw you were going to preach* he under** 
took to run but the Lord threw him and he has 
been in a dreadful condition ever since#* This 
explained that the loud groaning 1 heard in the 
rear of the pulpit wMle preaching was from my 
Baptist bro# Jack Morgan* instead as I had sup** 
posed, of some other sinner, struggling for de¬ 
liverance* **.I nearly knew the man by sight 
and never intentionally mistreated him# »»«he 
became displeased at a point I made in a previous 
sermon to the effect that a Christian who did not 
learn to read could not meet his obligation to 
learn the will of God by reading for himself the 
Bible# His vanity and ignorance got the better 
of him, but he gave up* As he wallowed on the 
ground he made confession# His agony, 2 was told, 
was painful to witness# After a long struggle he 
left the ground a witness told me * still with the 
Jerks#*ulb 

As might be expected, the ever emotional Davos replied 

to Addison4 a letter with an equally moving account of a 

camp meeting conversions 

r,The case you gave me of your baptist brother is a 
very striking one* 2 was much interested £inj it® 
The details sound very much like the days of Meth¬ 
odism4 s power# 

Beeenily 2 was called to Marshall to help in 
a meeting* Breached every night for a week to 
large houses* * *#There were some 16 or 18 conver¬ 
sions# -I was in the altar*»»laboring with a sweet 
woman, married, who had coins forward with streaming 
eyes to the altar, at my invitation# . 2 had -about 
given up for the time***Just then 2 saw a wondrous 
change in hex’ face, fljsaid *Mhy you are better?* 
Yes said she, but 2 want such a blessing as there 
can be no room for doubt* Said I, you have it now 
if you will only confess it# Praise God for what 
you have* The brightness increased* Yes said she 
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*1 have—»I am blessed* !But, * looking at me, ©yes 
fTiled with wonder said she* *1 wanted to shout * * 
I replied* I was 3 weeks seeking religion because 
1 did not want to shout*1*1' 

Sometimes9 these manifestations of “religion** were not 

without their humorous aspects* This is indicated by an 

account in Gravis * book* TwGntv-KtvG Years on the Outside 

Bows which shows also that some of the emotional reactions 

were not entirely genuine* 

“An amusing incident occurred under the arbor at 
one of our camp-meetings• She arbor stood where 
the church now stands in the town of Comanche* 
A Brother Kiser* who was in the habit of going 
into unconsciousness—’Spiritual state—-and for 
hours would lie in the straw9 while his wife 
would sit with his head in her lap? and the 
breathren would gather around him and sing* On 
one occasion Brother Kiser was down in the straw* 
on his back* to all appearance unconscious, drink¬ 
ing in the bright'visions of immortality, when 
one of the sisters standing on a bench, raised her 
lamp so high that the blase caught the dry leaves 
and set the arbor on fire* The audience rushed 
from under much excited* Brother Kiser, where was 
he? Well, reader, he was the first one out* Who 
fire had raised him to newness of life, for he \/ao 
afraid of fire »**315 

Prom these accounts, it seems likely that many camp meetings 

had at least a few people who reacted in a somewhat violent 

manriex' to the message they received, although the extreme 

cases of the “Jerksip which were a part of most descriptions 

of eax’lier gatherings, were usually absent in this period* 

She significance of those meetings may be considered 

from three viewpoints, as a community effort, as an emotional 

release, and as a me ans of genuine salvation* 

As a community effort, these meetings allowed the 
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people a means of relaxation, come thing of which they had 

very little in the hard days following 'the Civil War* In 

some ways the camp meetings might he compared to a county 

fair9 for they were , indeed, the high point in entertain¬ 

ment for these farmers who lived far from any large town* 

Here was a chances probably the only chance in many oases, 

to see old friends and relatives and discuss the various 

sorrows and joys that the year had brought* Here was 

excitement, something out of the ordinary, in a life which 

quickly developed into a set pattern* 

Sven more important than the change that the camp 

mooting brought was the general spirit of goodwill that 

pervaded these occasions* Homer S* Thrall recalled that 

these wore cooperative efforts where “liberal laymen" 

killed a beef a day and furnished any amount of corn meal 

and often the last flour availible was used to make the 

sacrexaental broad* He sums up this attitude by saying 

that ”**,everything was dispensed with a spirit of bound¬ 

less hospitality.This, then, was a means by which 

energies which would ordinai'ily be used in many different 

and perhaps opposing ways wore brought together in construc¬ 

tive efforts* 

As w© have already noted, the camp meeting was to some 

people a means of positive emotional expression. But, as 

Ourti notes, it was to many people, who did not express 

themselves in such an active way, a deliverance, for they 
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were '’Hankering for emotional release * lonely in soul and 

starved for companionship* *. *These gatherings were a 

means for taking the minds of the congregation off their 

own troubles for a brief period and channeling in a harm¬ 

less direction some of the hatred built up by Reconstruc¬ 

tion and war. In this way* tensions were relaxed and the 

final result was often a calmer populace, 

TJnfortunately» the emotional experience of the camp 

meeting had the bad after effect of beirg largely based on 

feeling rather than thought* Because of this, the result 

in mary cases was probably a terrific letdown when the 

enthusiasm of the moment had worn off* This was one of the 

reasons that these meetings tended to be a focal point for 

criticism from other religious bodies and, in later years, 

from those sophisticated people who made no effort to under¬ 

stand them* 

There was far more to the camp meeting than is indicated 

by the rather spectacular emotional charaetex-ietico which 

were only on the surface* Many people who “got religion1’ in 

this manner kept it all their lives* Maxy of the congregation 

who attended these gatherings were uneducated and never could 

have understood an intellectual approach to religion* These 

people needed this sort of shook to obtain a fullness of 

meaning which their belief could not have developed in any 

other way. In this respect, the camp meeting was the ances¬ 

tor of some of the more valuable revival meetings of the 
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present day* Curti sums up tills contribution when lie says 

that * Revivals brought genuine religious inspiration to 

countless thousands ami »*« helped check religious indif- 

feronce and skeirbicisnu f,2~ 

It is 9 of course, true that some of the people who 

wont to the meetings did not retain anything of value that 

they may have received from this type of religion* These 

were the people who created a had name for the camp meeting 

in later days by recalling its less desirable aspects but 

not the elements of true value which were present in the 

gatherings* Close study shows that, in spite of these 

people, the camp meeting served a very definite and respected 

role in the development of American culture* 



CHAPTER HT 

THE HSSSAGS OP SHE CIRCUIT RIDER 

"And as ye go, preach, sayings The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand® ” 

Maithow 10:7 

Although a partial picture of the circuit rider may he 

obtained hy studying the duties and habits of the itinerant 

preachers, the representation is not complete without an 

examination of what these man had to say and the basis of 

their message to Texans of the last century® The founder 

of Methodism, iFohn Wesley, laid the foundation for the pri¬ 

mary points of emphasis which were made by the circuit 

riders in America from the days of Francis Asbury to the 

post bellum period* Wesley taught the value of a '’vital, 

•practical religion” based upon itinerant ministers who 

preached the importance of the individual®*** In sermon after 

sermon, the circuit rider pounded home the message that 

personal salvation is achieved by faith in Christ and good 

works* This was a message that fairly vibrated with life 

and which the circuit rider expressed in what Phelan calls 

the **pulpit recipe” of the post bellum periods 

"Begin low, go slow* 
When most oppressed, be self-possessed* 
Rise higher, catch fire* 
Wax warms close out in a storm* 

In this chapter, we shall examine some of the arguments which 

the circuit rider used in presenting what he had to say to 

the congregations of Texas* 
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3?ew of the sermons of the itinerant preachers are 

preserved today in their original form* The author was 

especially fortunate in "being allowed to examine the 

manuscript of a sermon delivered in the post helium period 

by Orceneth A» Fisher-*® - In this particular ease, the 

eirouit rider took as his text Hatthew 19s 27* ttLo9 we have 

left all, and followed theeg what then shall wo have?'1 

Eeverend Fisher explained this passage hy saying that 

good and evil ai'o in opposition* If, as the scripture says, 

we leave everything else for Christ* we have chosen the 

good* rather than the evil* Hot only this, we have rejected 

material pleasures for those of the spirit* By this action, 

then* we shall receive certain "benefits, which this circuit 

rider listed as follows: 

1* ”l/e shall have a Savior*H 

2* °Vfe have now solid pleasure.0 

3* ,f¥e may look away to the joys of heaven*0 

This sermon is simply a direction for obtaining salva¬ 

tion "both, in this life and in the life to 00332s* In this 

type of message, the circuit rider of post helium Texas was 

trying to show a way in which the individual could take his 

mind off the troubles that plagued him in this world* 

The sermon was the priimry means by which the itinerant 

proaoher delivered what he had to say to the people of post 

helium Texas* There was, however, another way, employed 

with great success hy the circuit rider, of getting a message 

across to a relatively uneducated congregation* This was the 
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hymn or %*hat might be considered in some eases the "White 

Spiritual.Sine© these hymns were not composed "by circuit 

riders, they say he considered a secondary means of present*, 

ing a religious thought. As such* they are not so important, 

for the purposes of this work, as the sermons of the travel¬ 

ing ministers, nevertheless, they certainly should not he 

ignored, for they did embody the message of the circuit 

rider. 

As Henderson notes, the hymns sung in the semi-developed 

areas of Texas were not overburdened with theology, hut 

contained enough x’eligious ideas and appeal to cause men to 

seek salvation.® Like the sermons of the itinerant minis¬ 

ters, the hymns emphasised a personal and individual love 

of God for man.® In many cases, they were designed to keep 

people from becoming discouraged by giving them assurance 

of their ultimate salvation. As an example of this type of 

message, Henderson quotess 

"In hope of that immortal crown 
I now the cross sustains 

And gladly wander up and down 
And smile at trial and pain.41" 

One of those especially hardy circuit riders, who took his 

message to the people of Horth Tessas, James T. Hosmer, re¬ 

called an evening in the eighties when he sang with the cow¬ 

boys "There*a room enough in paradise for all to have a 

home in glory."® In the same vein, Iiosraer related that he 

once led a song in a very rough town meeting, hold in a 
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favored "by the circuit riders, “Amasing Graces0® 

M Amazing grace I how sweet the sound, 
That saved a wretoh like me! 

I once w lost, hut now am found, 
Was blindj hut now I see. 

When we*ve been there ton thousand years, 
Bright shining as the sun, 

We*ve no less days to sing God*s praise 
Than when we first begun* °3.0 

Reverend Charles Smith was hind enough to allow the 

author to examine one of the small hymn books which the 

circuit riders carried in their saddle bags*^- It contained 

no music, only words, for in those days it was customary 

for the traveling preacher to “line11 the hymns to his audi¬ 

ence, that is, he would read or sing a line of the hymn, the 

people would sing it, and then he would read another line* 

Several rather interesting facts were obtained by studying 

the old book* An analysis of the sixty-two songs based on 

scripture Shows that, as would be expected, the majority 

(thirty-four) were from the Psalms* It is rather surprising, 

however, to find that the next highest number was a tie of 

six each from Revelations and Isaiah*^ All of these hymns 

were from verses of scripture which expressed the redemptive 

power of Christ and the joy and blessedness which awaits the 

faithful* In fact, nearly all of the Biblical based hymns 

either express thanks, or indicate the glory of God* These 

songs, then, supported the spoken message of the circuit 

rider, the hope of individual salvation* 
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Several page corners in the hymnal, belonging to the 

foxmer circuit rider, were turned down« The hymns on each 

of those pages are those which are still most sung today* 

Indeed, almost all of the more popular modern hymns were in 

The Hew Hymn-Book* published in 1886* The songs included 

in this book would indicate that those by Charles Wesley 

and Isaac Watts were very widely used*-^ It certainly 

seems likely that tastes in hymns have changed but little 

in the last half century* At least9 those most enjoyed by 

Reverend Smith are still popular* 

The desire for immediate salvation, evidenced in the 

sermons and hymns of the period, led to the ‘’Holiness Move¬ 

ment,n the snost important doctrinal controversy in which 

the circuit riders played a major role during the years 

following the Civil War* Sometimes this same controversy 

was called the movement of ’’Second Blessing” or ’’Entire 

Sanctification*” The argument arose over the question of 

whether or not nan could achieve perfection in this life. 

The Biblical basis was Philippians 5$ 12, ’’Hot that I have 

already obtained, or am already made perfect,” and the 

fifteenth verso of the same chapter, “Bet us therefore, as 

maiy as are perfect, be thus minded..**”1^ Even more 

important than these passages was John Wesley’s sermon, 

”Christian Perfection,” which was based upon thenu*^ The 

founder of Methodism explained that scripture shows that 

Christiana can attain perfection in some things, but not 
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ixi others, and can, therefore, he hoth perfect and not perfect 

at the same time.3*® Many- circuit riders could not accept this 

compromise} and insisted in rejecting either one or the other 

point of view* 

Those ministers who could not accept the doctrine of 

entire sanctification were undoubtedly comforted by the sec¬ 

tion of Wesley’s sermon in which he stated that there cannot 

be absolute perfection on earth because every man has need 

to "grow in graceThis was apparently the basis for the 

views taken by haves on the subject. In 1884 he wrote his 

fellow circuit rider, Oscar M. Addison, 

“See you are the Secretary of your Conf* Holiness 
Association* ***I am free to say that 1 would 
not have Joined your association if I had been a 
member of your conf* I don’t think that is the 
way to get or practice Christian perfection* I 
think holiness of heart is something to be pro¬ 
fessed, enjoyed but I question the •profession 
before the world thereof* *. .When there is room 
for growth there can’t be perfection in its best 
sense* I am persuaded in this sense there will 
be no perfection in heaven because there will be 
growth* Here is when the trouble comes in* “SO 

It is not surprising to find that the adherents of the 

doctrine of entire sanctification based their argument on 

Wesley’s sermon, Just as the opponents placed their trust 

in the same message* Wesley states that tt#**sinoe the 

21 
gospel was given, ’he that is born of God sinneth not* *“ 

On this basis, the father of Methodism says that a true 

Christian is “so far perfect*1 that he does not commit sin, 

“is free from evil or sinful thoughts, “ and “is free from 
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evil tempers.51*52 

A person advocating either side of the so-called "Holi¬ 

ness” question could base his argument on the words of Wesley, 

Today, we are ins lined to pass off such a problem as nothing 

more than a splitting of hairs, nevertheless, this issue 

was the source of controversy and division for about thirty 

years, beginning around 1876.23 

In an orderly fashion, some of the people who advocated 

the second blessing doctrine organised the northwest Texas 

Holiness Association to combat the rise of fanaticism,24 

One of the leaders, B. F, Gassoway, stated that they wanted 

to 5,shield the movement from fanatics and *00316-outers* ... 

and convince oui’ brethren that we proposed no movement that 

was not sane and conservative,5,23 In 1889, prestige was 

added to the advocates of entire sanctification when Bishop 

Key endorsed it under the name of MSecond Blessing*5,26 

Orceneth Fisher, one of the most famous circuit riders 

of the period, explained, in a letter1 written to Oscar M. 

Addison in 1874, why he favored the perfection doctrine: 

“My experience is that only when the doctrine has 
been held in good faith by us, as a people, has 
the work of God prospered regularly among us. 
Without it our revivals are fitful, shallow, and 
short lived. The blessing of entire sanctifica¬ 
tion forms a peniicostal era in the life of every 
one who receives it. From that hour they have 
more power with God and with men. Go ahead my 
brother, both in the pursuit of it, and in preach¬ 
ing its and have unbounded faith in God, and your 
success is certain, ***'* 
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it seems quite probable that, as Fisher indicated, 

the controversy created excitement and thus made a living, 

everyday force out of an old "belief that had caused little 

trouble "before this time • Like the camp meeting, this was 

the sort of thing that focused the attention of the people 

on the church, and, more especially, on the circuit rider 

who was proclaiming the doctrine. In this sense, the 

dispute over entire sanctification had a very vital appeal 

to "both educated and uneducated people® It was of interest 

from an emotional viewpoint to those who lacked scholarly 

training® This must have included the majority of the 

people who "became fanatical on the subject, and, as we 

shall note later, created a had name for the movement. 

Because of its theological "basis, the doctrine also had 

an interest for even the most highly trained mind* The 

controversy over the possibility of Christian perfection 

was of value, then, in that it acted as a focal point for 

a renewed interest in religion* 

It seems rather doubtful that the new emphasis which 

the holiness movement placed upon the circuit rider and 

his work overbalanced the disrupting effects that it pro¬ 

duced. Fisher must have realised this when he wrote Oscar 

M* Addison that, 

nA difference of opinion among Methodist preachers 
on the great subject of sanctification is unfor¬ 
tunate. It must have, so far as it is made public, 
a paralysing effect upon the religious life of the 
church.512s 
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Joel To Daves was glad to allow other circuit riders their 

own opinions* hut* as indicated in a letter written to 

Addison in 1884* he ahhored the growing public controversy 

on the subject: 

M2f your mark is of the Lord go on & do it. Don’t 
answer questions and get up a controversy on the 
subject,{,ay 

According to Buren, the movement often enlisted people 

who were of the extreme type and* as a result of this* it 

tended to smirch the evangelistic calling,*^ Those who 

were opposed to it said that entire sanctification, in its 

militant form, disrupted normal church procedure and allowed 

incompetents to preach,®"** If this accusation may be consid¬ 

ered as being entirely accurate, the movement created a 

danger that a radical element might destroy the good work 

that had been done by the circuit rider. 

Even more dangerous than unorthodox statements and 

methods of preaching was the animosity which was created 

among members of the some religious body, A new body, 

the Church of the Easarenes# was formed in 1919 out of 

the ill will that arose over this question, but an even more 

basic schism was the splitting of individual circuits,^ 

For example, a letter written to Oscar M, Addison in 1888, 

cites a case where two of the three preaching places in a 

circuit, together with the parsonage, were taken from a 

circuit rider who preached entire sanctification,33 This 

was probably an extreme case, but the Church realised the 



danger that such strife was 'bringing to the. itinerant system 

of {teas* with the result that the Boat Texas Conference 

passed a resolution in 1894 which stated the fear that had 

arisen among the members of the group because of ^alienation 

between brethren*8*®^ ‘ The resolution >a03mluded by reaffirm¬ 

ing the doctrine of entire sanctification^ hut at the same 

him© spring that ssahership in holiness associations was' 

unnecessary# In the earns year th© Slorthwest Tessa© Conference 

outlawed th© second blessing do ©trim 9 with the result that 

Hi© ilorthwest Terns Holiness ABQOelation was dissolved*®® 

The adverse effects of the controversy should not he 

overly emphasised* Host of Hie danger was probably of a 

long rarg£e» though very reel* nature* Certainly, it should 

not he implied that all circuit riders were ©aught in the 

not of argimontation* As we have seen* both Joel S# haves 

and Orcenoth Fisher were very anxious that the external 

strife which accompanied the controversy- he kept at a minimum*®® 

Charles 5s* Smith# the former circuit rider, gave his reactions 

to the holiness movement by observing that isany people are 

content to do nothing but some few want to do more than can 

be do»e*3? Hover end Smith, susacd up his genera! opposition 

to such radical movements and doctrines by quoting* with 

approval* a roply to a question of discipline which ho put 

to Bishop $» 0® keener* ** Study the Bloc inline and go by it.l,SG 

It seems lUcoly that Bury circuit riders took this same • 

vim and left tho question of entire sanctification, together 



with all of Its implications, strictly alone* 

Ih© importance of the ©©cozed blessing doctrine in the 

study of the mesoege of the circuit rider lies in the. fact 

that this frontier theology mm a dramatic example of the 

normal type of semen that those traveling preachers, delivered 

fhis doctrine was vitally concerned with the individual and 

Ms immediate salvation* -St was something that could he 

defeated* something that could fee brought home in terns that 

wore understandable to all* 

Ih© sermons and the hymns of - tho circuit rider were 

usually like hie life* simple and direct* She traveling 

preacher taught a personal religion* based on the individ¬ 

uals and illustrated fey doctrine* Usually* it wao not 

designed or intended to fill an intellectual n©o&s feut an 

emotional void* It is true that in some instances the 

message which the Itinerant minister brought to the people 

of Sams was founded on a thoughtful and somewhat difficult 

theological basis*- la these cases* however* the circuit 

rider presented the message in such a way that its appeal 

was not. limited to those few members of Ms congregation who 

could understand the original treatise on which it ms based* 

fhese ministers were concerned primarily with bringing a 

message of hope and salvation to a people who lived fey hard 

work and -Who 'were fighting the aftereffects of a war which 

destroyed the way of life on which their philosophy had 

depended for generations* If the circuit rider lessened the 
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troubles of Ms people-, and for a time, even* led them to 

something that was ultimately good? then his message was of 

a value which went far "beyond the limits of the ideas which 

it embodied* 



CHAPTER V 

THE SICHIFIOAIICB C3? THE CIRCUIT RISER 

'‘The voice of one that crioth, Prepare ye in the 
wilderness the way of Jehovah; make level in the 
desert a highway for our God.” 

Isaiah 40 s 3 

In the previous chapters, we have examined the circuit 

rider in post helium Texas from several different viewpoints 

the type of man that he was, the kind of life he led, what 

he was trying to do, what he had to say. While vie found 

that the itinerant preacher was often far from perfect, 

nevertheless, he seemed to he a person who filled a basic 

need of society. Certainly, the circuit rider exerted an 

influence on the people with whom he came in contact. The 

question is what was the magnitude of that influence, and 

was it good or had. Here, we shall attempt to find an 

answer to these questions. 

The importance of the traveling minister may he con¬ 

sidered in two very different catagoriess the immediate 

effect during the years in which he lived and worked, and 

the influence on society after the turn of the century. 

The primary impact of the circuit rider has already heen 

indicated to some extent. Serving as an emotional release, 

he “invested the most prosaic life with a halo of romance.”! 

Here was something good on which a people starved by war 

and destruction could place their trust. Here was one of 

the few institutions which had not heen changed by the 

years of struggle and defeat. As they listened to the 
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message of the circuit rider, his congregations could lose 

their own troubles as they v/ere taught to place their faith 

in an ultimate good that transcended the temporary evils of 

the physical world* Texans who had almost become accustomed 

to destructive influences could at last work together in the 

constructive projects of the itinerant preacher. 

Curiously enough, the greatest weakness of the circuit 

rider lay in his greatest strength, for certainly the essential 

appeal of the traveling ministers lay in their emotional 

approach to religion* Most of the people who heard these 

men x/ere not trained to appreciate a more intellectual 

religious experience and it is doubtful if sermons based on 

principles of more advanced theological philosophy would have 

been as valuable to the congregations for whom they v/ere 

intended, nevertheless, it is possible that a more enduring 

message, more ahly constructed to withstand the attacks of 

science and criticism, might have resulted if all of the 

circuit riders had been as well trained as the best of them. 

Certainly, the circuit rider exerted a great influence 

on the communities which he served* In some cases, as 

Henderson suggests, Texas was still the frontier in its 

most romantic and boisterous sense,^ in these places the 

itinerant preacher often helped make whole regions law 

abiding and safe for large settlement* Although he was 

certainly not the only influence that worked to develop 

settled communities, the traveling minister was usually 
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respected as a symbol as well as a man* In many cases the 

wildest towns in Texas would quiet down to hear the message 

that the circuit rider brought*^ Often these preachers 

were among the first people to enter undeveloped areas and* 

in these cases* they helped prevent a lawless society from 

arising* Some times* the first crude buildings were used as 

churohes*^ In these places* the circuit rider of the Meth¬ 

odist Church was usually the only preacher in the entire 

region and* since his creed was in general agreement with 

most other Protestant doctrines* all of the people of the 

cosiaunity became accustomed to consulting him.^ Thus* his 

immediate influence was felt far beyond the doors of his own 

church* 

In a purely material sense* the efforts of the itinerant 

ministers were a major factor in the increase of Methodism 

in Texas from a low of 17*385 white church members immediately 

following the Civil War to 317*495 soon after the turn of the 

century-**truly an amasing development*^ 

However* the most important influence of the circuit 

rider lay in his role as a pioneer for greater things to 

coma in religion* In the more settled areas of East.Texas 

the prospect for regular local preachers was a relatively 

immediate hope* while in the newly opened regions of West 

Texas and the Panhandle this was a long term dream. Through¬ 

out all of Texas the story is much the same* The churches 

of today* both those of the Methodists and other Protestant 
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groups, would not have developed as they did without the 

preliminary pioneer work of the olrouit rider* These men 

were perfectly aware of what they were doing* She itinerant 

preacher knew that the full fruitaiion of his labors was 

not likely to come during his own life span. Perhaps 

Homer S* Thrall summed it up when he said: 

"The local preachers! God bless them! We find 
them everywhere performing the office of a 
Baptist, preparing the way for regular minis¬ 
ters* And they are always on hand to help in 
protracted and oasrp meetings* Texas is indebted 
beyond computation to the efficient labors of 
the local ministry* *•? 

It seems likely, then, that the circuit rider of post 

bellum Texas was a definite success* It is true that there 

were individual failures in the ranks of the itinerant minis¬ 

ters, men who should not have attempted that sort of life* 

nevertheless, it is safe to generalize by saying that while 

his lot was often a very hard one and certainly not a career 

that would be called a great achievement in terms of material 

well-being, the traveling preacher did accompolish what he 

set out to do* People were converted; order replaced chaos; 

security overcame despair; churches grew and flourished* 

One of the few of these men who lived to see the results of 

the Itinerant system, Peter Gravis, worked even harder than 

the usual circuit rider, yet at the end of his career ho 

clearly saw What he and his co-workers had done as he pro¬ 

nounced what may be considered a benediction to the life of 



the Meihodist circuit riders of post helium Texas* 

ttThe pleasant circuit or station.•.cost us, who 
were first, sweat and toil, privations and hard¬ 
ships* The seeds were sown and took deep root, 
and now.*.the church of the living God stands..« 
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She mp between pages 16 and 1? shows the approadiaate 

location of 191 of the 202 circuit© of the Hetkodlst 3pls~ 

copal Ohuroh* South in fsms in 1870* Tkm names of these 

circuits were obtained by checking the minutes of all fly© 

of the fescue conferences for that year* It is important to 

remember that the location© on the map are usually those of 

the largest columns! ty in the individual circuit and that 

the entire territory covered by the circuit rider in each 

ease mis a large area around the location for which the 

circuit was named* 2ho boundaries of the conferences as 

shorn on the map were sot by the Gomml Confereaoo of 

1874* the last hold before 1879* these borders* as quoted 

below* aro to bo found in the Bootrinoe and. Bi.scinline of 

the. Mesthodl-at;. Huisoobal jPjhurjgh,*,. South (llasbvillQ* 1874) 9 

3M"3X9« 

^Horth ferns Coaforoncc shall be bounded on the north 
by Bod Blvert on the' cast by the western State lines 

- of Arbansao and bouieian&f on the south by a lino 
OOBsaonsing at the :1kmie!aim- State lino in Caddo Xakef 
thence up said lake to the month of little Cypress 
’Hirers up said river to feylor*s bridges thence in a 
direct line to Fort Crawfords thence in a direct lino 
to Fre&onia* on Sabins Elvers thence following said 
river to Beltsova? thence by a direct line to the 
southeast corner of Van 2andt county* including the 
Canton and Garden Valley Circuits? thence along the 
southern boundaries of Van Sandt and Bhuften counties 
to trinity Biver tsM West Fork to its source* and by 
a direct line from that source to Bed Elver#*1 
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“Texas Conference shall "be hounded on the east by 
Trinity Elver from the south-east corner of Leon 
county to the coast? on the south by the Gulf of 
Mexico to Trospalacios Bay? on the west by the 
Trospalacios River and the east line of Jackson* 
Lavacca, Gonsales, Caldwell* and Hays counties? 
and on the north "by the Perdcnales Elver* and a 
direct line from its mouth to the north-west cor¬ 
ner of Travis county* and the south lines of 
Williamson, Milam, Robertson, and Leon counties 
to Trinity Elver*** 

!,Saot Texas Conference shall be bounded on the 
north by the southern boundary of Worth Texas 
Conference above described? on the east by the 
Louisiana State line from its Junction with the 
Worth Texas southern boundary aforesaid, in 
Caddo Lake, to the Gulf of Mexico? on the south 
and west by the Gulf of Mexico to the Bast Pass 
of Galveston Bay, and thence by said bay and the 
Trinity River to the south-west oorner of Kauf¬ 
man county#18 

‘’Worth-west Texas Conference shall be bounded as 
follows, vis#? Beginning on the Trinity River, 
at the ^south-east corner of Leon county, and 
running thence "with the south line of Leon, 
Robertson, Milam, and Williamson counties to the 
north-west corner of Travis county? thence due 
west to the San Antonio and Port Mason road? 
thenoe with said road to Fort Mason? thence due 
north to the Colorado River? thence up said river 
with its moanderings to the Big Spring? thenoe 
due north to the State line? thence east with 
State lino to Red River? thence down said river 
with its meanderinge to a point duo north of and 
opposite to the head of West Fork of Trinity 
River? thenoe south to the head of said fork of 
Trinity River? thence down said river with its 
meanderings to the place of beginning**3 

'’West Texas Conference shall include all that 
part of the State of Texas lying west of the 
Texas and Worth-west Texas Conferences* ** 
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Appointment 

XSSX«X5G0 

Seiabliehod 
.. Salary 

Actual 
Salary 

1881 lEelroee Circuit # 450*00 1©2 a 25 

1883 Cartage & Concord Cts* 753*00 694*46 

1881 I&ole&po© Giren.it 

1885 Klob&po© Circuit 600*00 508® IS 

1886 Eichapoo Circuit €00*00 600*00 

1807 Eiclsapoo Circuit 630*00 630*00 

1888 fyler Circuit 700#00 026*00 

1809 Tyler Circuit 600*00 518*70 

1890 Tyler Circuit 600*00 563*35 

1091 Htess? Yoric Circuit 300*00 384*30 

1892 Harrison Circuit 600*00 600*00 

1893 Church Hill Circuit 574*00 485*00 

1894 ' Church. Hill Circuit 500*00 ' 365*20 

1895 ■ Kilgore Circuit 500*00 402*50 

1896 ■ .Kilgore 'Circuit 500*00 374*90 

1897 Beclurilla Circuit. §00*00 310*35 

1898 Beo2svill© Circuit 500*00 335*40 

1899 Jaehaoiryillo Circuit 500*00 431*30 

1900 Jachsomfille Circuit 497*00 418*45 

2fe© above infornatios %/ao obtained by dheeSdJ® the 

aimtss of the Hast T®ms Conference of the Hethodist Churdh 

for the year© indicated* 
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2* Hunter Dieklnson 2?£irish.9 The Circuit Eider Bjemotmts 
(Richmond* 1938)* 5* Hereafter referred to: as Furiah$ 
Circuit. ffildjer Blsinmmig© 

3* Cohn Da Hicks* The. Federal tlaien (Hew York* 1957) * 330* 
For an cssoelleni' description. of the early circuit ’ riders 
in the Middle V/eet see W* V» Strickland (od®)» AixtoMor;- 
mnhy of Peter. Cartwright (Hew York* 1858)* 

3a Made Crawford Barclay* History of .. Methodist, SHosiona* 
Bart One« JmpsrlGtm Methodism (How York, 1949J7 
319® Hereafter referred to as Bare lay s Baffly Morfosa 
Methodism* - — 

4* Xbida,^ 329.® 

5a Bay 41 leu BiXliagtea*, Mgatxmrd Ibgmaslon (How York* 
1950)s 489© 

6* Barclay* Bariv American HethodlaBU 829© 

7. JbM©..© 319-320© . 

329© 

330© 

320© . 

320 » 

381® 'file first mission was eotabliched in 1837® 

319* Martin Enter mo horn in EasoaehueettQ in 
Ho mo licensed to preach in 1800 s and mo admitted 

into the Hew York Oonfereme a year later© Br» Bator 
served churches in How Ybrk* naasaohissetis* and Canada 
until he became the first hook agent for the Western. 
Bivision of the Methodist Booh Concern* He ms president 
of August College* Kentucky* and Allegheny College* Perni- 
oylvaiiia* He held the latter post at the time of Ms 
appointment to Tessas* tfafortumtoly, Br* Eater died less 
than siss months after his arrival in this state* See 
lewis Howard Grime o* Cloud of Witnesses (Houston* 1951) * 
188-187® Bittleton Fowler was horn in Tennessee in 1803® 
He ms admitted to the Montucly Conference in 1826 hut 
soon transferred, to Tennessee© He oem* to Terns ia 1837 

S® Ibid*.* 

9© Ibid©.© 

10© Ibid*,© 

11© MM^o 

IS © Ibid.©,© 

13© Ibid*© 
2785* 



t-rhere he served until hi© death aim year© later© Eev« 
©rend Stawler i© buried health the present McMalma Chapel 
See.Crises* Cloud of WltaooaoB*- 186» . Eofocrt Alcesander 
was horn in the sjasao region of Seanesee© m Littleton 
liOi-flev?, hat eight years later* He beeasae a minister in 
hi© native state at'the age of nineteen* "font soon after 
transferred to the Mississippi Ooafereao©* He earn© to 
gexa© soon, after the state gained ia&epes&eaoo from 
Hesioo and remained here instil his death in 1888* See 
Crimes* Cloud With^Dsoo* 186* 

14* Barclay* Barlv. iteaerioan Hothodfemw 823* 

IS* Ibid*..* 325* 

16* Fariehj Giroalt -Eider Memoimt©,, 83~8S« Im exoellent 
short description of Hctlia&ist Ghuroh government io to 
he found in Heal 3* Cannon* ttA Continuing Boformtion#tt 
October 26*. 1982* gmseoribed oemon in the possession 
of tills writer* 

17* John Bareus* aJames 1* BoEsaer* Pioneer Breaohor of the 
Pasfmadl©*tl flip, ggnorn Methodist. Ill.et.eglgsl charterlyn 2 
(1909) 9 139* Hereof tor referred to as Barone* ^SCSSBO Ta 
Hossaor*® 

18* Olin W* Hail (ed*)» Itffia lfQ.fhodi.ot Gentontifal Yearbook 
(Blgin* SfflsaB, 1934}* 813* Hereafter referred to as Bail 
Methodist Yearbook* 

19 » Barelay* larly American Methodism* 380* 

20# Hail* Methodist Yearbook* 216* 

31* 3M4*.» 380s, ■ 

22* Earner Q» Shrall® 4 Erl,of, History of Methodism in ferns. 
(iTashvill©* 1894}* 144* Hereafter referred to as AhraXI* 
Method!eta in gossan* 

S3* said** 144* 

24* llamsoript letter* Oooar H« Addison to .Geassal Granger, 
Jus© 22 9 1868* In the Oooar XI* Addison Papers* MBS 
in the Eugene 0# Barker fern® Histoay Center of the 
University of Texas* Austin* Tensas* 

85* ¥iXXiasi BarMn 33«2oa, Yhe grail of. the. Gironit Elder. 
(Mow Orleans* 1936)9 S97« 'Hereafter refcrred*to as 
Bur on 9 Tysll of flm Circuit Eider* 
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86® She boot work cm. the Melodist preaches? .fsrtho Confed¬ 
erate Aaaasr is probably the fleiionised Mog3®^gr? John 

. VT* Thomson# $T*9 lone, Star ■ Preacher* Being, a- Chronicle 
st &?■&?. st gas&il9tet Is.. Is. SlsaislarimM. 
Sometime Captain* 5th feme Bei?lmeBt Confederate States, 
Provisional Arm* (Mm York# W4lT« Hereaftor referred 
t© ab ShiMoaooaf Lo,n©. Stay. Proaohor* 

27® Farish# Glreuit. Elder Blmotmtru 33# 

28s- Horao© Bishops ttTh© Gonf©r©m© of 18G8t
tt fixe Taasae 

ISethodist iliotprleaX gnartorte^ 2 (1910) # \303-304* 

SI® 

Insribh# 

Peter W* Gravis# Ttmuty-Flva Years on - the . . . 
of. $jm. Hbrtbmst fomo. Annual Conference "(Comrcliba 
l«®» 189g)f 37# Hereafter referred to as Gravis $ 
2^enfey-Flw Yeares jjfl the Outside Bgu;* 

John 21# Barone# ^History of Hortfesveot Tessas Conference#° 
.ThjO, Teams Methodist. Historical Ouarteyiv® I (1009)9 166® 

33* Ibid** 166# 

33* Haiutsoript letter# Shel T# Haves to Osoas? H* Addison# 
Hovembar 4 s 1866* . 2a the Oscar H* Addison Papers# 
«Foel 2* Saves# a ©lee© -personal friend of Oscar !-l« 
Addison-? served chaxrchos and circuits in Tome# Louis* 
tom# acd Georgia# Ho founded tho Hethodiot Mission 
in Mexico City* Beverond Saves retired in 1893 and 
then published a little pamphlet sailed {tXte,ily Walks 
and fan® With God53 until hie death in 1895* Shis 
information me obtained from the Oscar M* Addison 
Papers aid from a manuscript letter from Eeverend • 
Wallace Bogers to this miter# September 9# 1953* 

O0*» 

37* 

38* 

39# 

Fasrloh# fijygiult BMer 23tsgMmnM» 23*30* 

Ibid*.* 78# 

Letter in the."Southwestern Christian Advocate*0 July 
17# 1879* As quoted in Parish# Piyctiit Bjdor M*»K 
118* 

IbM*. 258-143# 

^a2.2.» llUMIlffil AS 193-193# 



40* 198*193* 

4X» Farldi# Glrenlt Rider j&aBouateu 65# 

42# &2&S&9 7# 

43s Far! eh 9 gteaffit Rider Bjaatoiaifco# 2S» 

44# bsil9 483* 

43« IMd#.# 233* Until 18749 the present Hearth Tessas Confer* 
enao was called the Trinity Conferenoe# 

46# This ie not to tisply that the ©oaf©ram© system in Tosses 
has not changed siaso the turn of the century* Shore 
have been chesses in conference boundaries anti sioisos# 
hut at the present tSma there are still only five ©on* 
foresees# 

47# Hamas Sholan# 4 History of the Ewoamrlmi of Hothodism 
in Texas. (Dallas* 1937)# 7# Hereafter referred to as 
Fhelsa# Rmnaoion of Methodism. 253 the ref ore'no© above 
Fhethrn' ©alls 2867 tttho most' fatal year the ministry had 
yet suffered#® . 

48# Thrall# M&j&te £& iMr 178-176# 

49 o Bielan* Bxnansion of Hcthndlsgn« 84-06# 

SO# 2Md»r* 87*»38? 

62# Shift** 176# 137# 

82# ^arall& 'Heihodirm £& tesg 144« 

53# ffasma Almsaaae. and State Industrial Guide 1918 (Dallas# 
islsf# 137 e . 

2» 0« A# Fisher \ms horn in Illinois in 1831# He come to 
Tessas at the age of ten with Mo father9 Reverend 
Ore one th Fisher# His ministerial career was begun in 
1886# From that tine until Ms death in 1084 he served 
BEay areas in Gentral and South ferns# See Phelan# 
Dnoansion H£ lleJtod&sag. 256# 

2# James Joseph Mioses Mils was bora in Georgia in 1841# 
He served in the Confederate cavalry during the Civil 
War* Reverend Mils earns to Tessas shout 187Q end Joined 



ther Bast'Tessas Oonforonoo whore ho sowed until Mo 
superannuation in 1914# He died in 1939* See Maxy 
Elisabeth-Kills Elrod* «Tho MiXXo-^lrod tally Tr©©*« 
transcribed manuscript in tho possession of this 
writer, 

3# ©ocas? Hurray Addison mo bora in Haxyland in 1830# 
Hio family moved to Texas la 1839* He began proaoh*- 
ing in 1848 and spent 52 'years in th© itinerant minis** 
try before his death la 1898* Addison is of special 
fcsportaso© to modern historians sitae ha left all of 
the papers and letters of "both hio public and private 
life to posterity*, They are now in the Hagen© -0* Barker 
Tessas History ©enter, of - the tfBiversity of Texas* The 
writing of this thesis would hate been an impossibility 
without this source* See Phelan* Tfcr&mion of Xkrthodiem. 
43&«*434* and the ©soar H# Addison Stepora# 

4* l/augh Gamp ©round in Burleson County* Hielane Btpanslcp 
of. Methodism* 432« ' "T “ 

3* Charles Broessan 8Mth ms horn in lliosissippi in 1839 8 
and began Mo ministry in that state* Ho was seat to 
Terms in the eighties* Bcnresond smith rode circuits 
in Hast Texas for many years before ho turned to work 
in uibaa churches* At the present time* at ninety*-* 
throe years of age® he is associate pastor of St* Paul*© 
Hothodlot Church In Houston* Tamo* This infosmtioa 
was obtained in a peraoiml interview with Ecnroroad 
Smith’'on Juno 28* 1953* 

6« In this isotanab the prominent people wore Jefferson 
SaviSf fossasr Preoidest of the Confederate States of 
America® John Yranois I&mtskssek OXaiboroo® newspaper 
editor* Mstorias^s and United States Gos^oocmaa* and 
Charles Edward Hooker* Oolonol In the Goaf©derate oay«* 
airy® /ittornoy«Geueral of Mississippi® and United States 
Congressman# This information was obtained in a per*** 
soml interview with Eoverosd caiarles Smith on Juno 
28® 1952# 

*♦ Sagea ss& ^IsM ©aHa. Cmias* x©4s) * 
20 JU 

8® Barciis® “Samoa T# ■Hosmer®tt X39**3A9# 

9* ¥« ?* Strickland (cd«V« Aut.ohioArapky of Pater Cart** 
vaelfltot (Hew York® 1850) /mr~^ — — — 



if)« TToraos 11* Hendersons wfhe fypioal Betho&isi Oir<mit 
Bider# 1800-1830#15 Baolielos* of. MvisfLty thesis# Southern 
Eetho&ist University (1931)s 13**X6*' Hereafter referred 
to as Henderson* ^S^pioaX Oireuit Eider*s* 

xx* xhitu.* as* 
12* Merle OartX#.^&froilx fl£ Mm£&2m S&232&&-<&*r 

1951) s 269*- Hereafter referred to as Ourti# OrpefSi of 
Asaerlean fhaupitt* 

13* 

34. 

15* 

16« 

17* 

Hanucoript letter# m signature to O®. li* Addison# I^asoli 
8# 1865* 2n the Osear IU Addison Papers* 

Birptos of tfie fhirty^Pifth Annual Session of the Bbrth 
pssaa Ssferna si: J&a IsfeaiM laMmm& Steik. 
(StepheaViXlo# Staxtifef 1901) 9 44-4S* 

3dited for piiiioitiiatioa* Basaigoript letter# 3ml f« 
Saves to 0* M* Addison# October 38# 188?.* la the Osesr 
Z'U Addison Papers* 

rna& Blisabstb Mills Blrod, «®w MiXIe-BXrod Seaaily ’free.0 

Sarcmog ^asaao f* Ho-igaer#1* 139* 

Bamseript. letters- 0* A* Fibber to- Mrs* 0* A* Fisher# 
StOy 15s 1881# 2n the 0* A* Fisher Papers# BBS in 
the Begone S* Barker ferns History Oonfcer of th® Uni¬ 
versity of ferns# Austin# Seme# . - 

2,9« i’Sanuseript letter# ©gear M» Addison to Brs# 0* M* 
Addison#,. Jamiary 8#. 1885# In the ©soar Ii* Addison 
Papers* ■ ■ 

20* Shosaasofi# lone l££8&&2£» 48-46* ; 

81* 0*ohn 0V'figert Cod.)# fbe Boetrlnoo and Moolnllhe of 
" ‘ “ " * " ‘ liaslnrille# 1908)# 

bp 

32* JM4%» 60 

23* «' S3 

24* Ibid* * 85 

25* Ibid,*,# 58 

86* SO 



89 9 JTbldjkj 185® 

30« SO t> 

31« XM4U* 59«G0 * 

32* Jb&d,.,® B9* 

33* Shis information was obtained In a persoml interview 
with Esveroaad diaries 1** &&ih'o» July IS# 1952ft 

34 ft Sigert# Djed-oltne* 60*»61# 

33* Sissy of 0« JW Fisher# March 5# 1870* fraaoorUsed 
diary In the possession of Br* Behest 3* Icdhetter# 
Austin# Tvm&u 

36* Shmll# Methodiim in l^rae* 194* 

3? # liigiitoa af Sfe&t. f.«scgtS Conference. of Ms. Hethodist. 

SO* Manuscript letter# 0* H» Addison to Joel S# Saves# 
Jrnio Se 1874-® In the Oscar M* Addison Papers* 

S3* Edited for punctuation* IS&nuooript letter# 0* H* 
Addiooa to Bishop II* M* Mcfyelro# Jatmary SI# 1880* 
la tho Oscar 1-1* Addison Papers* 

40 c Manuscript letter# 0# H* Addison to Mre« 0* U« Addison# 
January 30# 1888* In the Oscar 15# Addison Papers® 

41* ^Bounding® was tho practice of each saastber of the charge 
bringing the preacher a pound of some sort ©f produce* 
A.-pcrson ume^aaiabed with the term would certainly well 
worker why aiyoiio would want to «pouadtt on tho poor 
Mill star ® 

42* Gravis# fwentg^Ftve. years, MI the outside Bow* 41® 

43* 11® A» Graves# ”Andrew Jackson Potter# fho Fighting 
Parson#* Frontier1 glasss, X (1933) # 310* Andrew Jackson 
Potter ms horn in Missouri is 1830* He enlisted is 
the United States assy at the age of sixteen# and for 
several years ms attached to a wagon train Is Kansas 
and Hbw Mexico* Ho oesae to foxas in 1852 and me eon** 
verted four years later* Is 1868# Potter ms licensed 



to preach in tho Methodist Protestant Church*' Xknrerend 
Potter, served ae a chaplain in the Confederate army* 
After the w( fee became associated with tho XS« E® Church* 
Couth and was sent to the West ferns Conference* Ho 
remised on the frontier for the rest of hie life* Potter 
becaao famous as* a preacher who could fight if accessary* 
He died while preaching a oown os the' Locldiart Circuit 
is. 1898* See Phelan* Btoaneioai of Method! aau 187-130* 
404* 

44* 2hls information was obtained in a personal interview 
with 'Haverend Charles P* Smith on July 12* 1968® 

48* Phelan* •■ Expansion of, SfotfoodiBBu 828* 

4sM&i> ,3P* 
47* Shmusoript letter# dames Mdieon'to 0* M* Addison* 

October 16* 1868* . In the ©soar XI*. Addison Papers* 

48* Manuscript lettor*. B* 0* Addison to 0* M* Addison*. 
April 19* 1887* In tho Oscar H* Addison Papers* 

49* Holland Htmaons Hc^eire was horn, in South Carolina in 
1884* He entered the ministry at tho age' of twenty- 
one* and was ordained a bishop In 1866# Bishop HeSfcreir© 
died in 1889 end is buried at IT&shville* Tennessee* See 
Hail# Methodist Yearbook* 180* 

00* Manuscript letter* 3# 0* Addison to 0* H* Addison* 
Becesibey 28* 1867* In the Oscar II*. Addison Papers* 

81* Mamserlpt letter* joel f* toes to. 0*.M» Addison*. 
July 18* 1868* In the Oscar M» Addison Papers* 

82* XSsmeoript letter* 0* M» Addison to J. f * Saves* 
January 13# 1886* In the. Oscar M« Addison Paisere* 

83* JXary Elisabeth Hills Elrod* {Sfh© Hills-Blrod Penally 3fr©©.« 

84* of. the Xemrasao Bistrict Heetthrg of the Methodist 
3-Dtoooml Church*, South* II* W* feme Conference (Galves¬ 
ton* 1869) 9 3**4» 

88* Ms Information mo obtained in, a personal interview 
with Bsveread Charles P* Smith on July 12* 1982* 

86 * Anno.*.* lo—H * 

87# Thrall* He.thQdl.em in Tess^e* 193* 



S3* Baft*., 193* 

89. Ibelaa. BbcpaaojLtm at HothoOlnra.. 135*-1SG* 

so* MiimteB pg Mm MmmmM 2£g&|g&fr S«4* 

61* T* .X?* Sessions, ®Bey* William Borihi® Tho TernM Methodist 
Historical CBaaseteaply. X ClQlQU 1Q3* . 

62* Phelan, Bspaagieq -of Methodism* 40-41* . 

63* Halford S# Xaiocoelc, Endless Line of. .Splendor (Chicago8 
1951)s 43* 

64* Manuscript., letter, Fool 1-® Daves to 0* B* Addison,. 
September 5, 1868* Jn the Oornir II* Addison Papers* 

88* 7h.zv.llv ..Methodism Jja 298* 

■ GSOTffi 1X1 . . 

1* Sfeelan, tbSEsHElHH SSSL SS!IH§S& 357® 

2* Shis Information- was obtained in a personal interview 
,. with the author's father, Coy W® Hills, XJeosaaber SI# 1958® 

3* Fr&nois Asbury, ?ho Journal of the Henr*, granola Aobdr?/.*. 
Bishop 'a£ .the. Methodist Bn.ls90.nal.. Church» From August. 2*. 

: 1771 to. Beo^shor ISIS IHQw York* 1821), XXX, 198-196* 

4* Shis information was obtained in a personal interview 
with th© author's grandmother* .lira, Sallie Blrod Mils* 
Deccmbor 81* 1958* 

5* Phelan, ^gmlga Hi* 36S* 

6* This information ms obtained in a personal interview 
With Coy WV Mills, .Bsomher 21* 1958*. 

3, -Shid* ■ 

9* Bio Ian 9 Bsemnsion of, Methodism* 544* 

10* Henderson, ®2$rptoal Circuit Eider," 30* 

11* Shis information was obtained in a personal interview 
with lire* Sallie Elrod Hills, Xteoember 81, 1988* She 
was the "oirouit rider's daughter*® 
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IS* Diary of o* A* Pisher# October# 1872* 

13® Tills, information was obtained in a personal interview 
with Xirs* Salli© Elrod Hills, December 21# 1952* 

14* Hendersons uTypical Circuit Rider#44 30* 

15* M&nusortpt letter^ Mrs* 0* M* Addison to 0* H* Mdisou# 
August 22# 1887* In the Oscar IX* Addison Papers* 

16# Manuscript lottery 0* M* Addison to Joel T* Daves# 
September 7# 1880# In the Oscar H« Addison Papers* 

17* Edited for punctuation* Manuscript letter#- Joel f* 
Daves to 0* H* Addison# September 22, 1880# In the 
Oscar M* Addison Papers# 

18* Gravis# Twenty-Rive fears on the Outside Bow# 37* 

19* Thralls liethodi.sm in Tessas# 93* 

20* Our tig Growth of, /igierioan Thoughts 200* 

21* Shid*.* 201*. 

CHAPTER nr 

1# Barclay# Early AMerl.c.afi Methodism* ssvi* 

2* Phelan# Expansion. of. Methodism* 173* 

3# Manuscript sowaon in the possession of Dr* Robert S* 
Ledbetter# Austin# Tessas* 

4* Samuel S* Asbusy and Hensy B* Meyers "Old-Timo Mbit© 
Oonp-Heeting Spirituals," Puhlicatione of the feme 
ffolfe-Xore Society* X { 

5* Henderson# "Typical Gireuit Elder#11 §0-81* 

6* Ibid** 00-51* 

7« Ibid*.* 28* 

8* Barouo# "James T* Hoemer#0 145* 

9. Ibid#.* 148* The popularity of this particular hyim is 
indicated by the feet that several yearo ago when Parthe¬ 
non Records# acting under the guidance of the Methodist 
Chttrch# recorded several "Susans of the Circuit Riders#" 
"Asasing Grace41 was one of those chosen# 
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10* These are the first and last verses of the hyan* See 
Glint Bonner, 4 HOT la Bora {Chicago, 1958), 19* 

11* The IMi llvmn-Boolc (Haeihville, 1886) * 

12* Shis information ms obtained in' a personal Interview 
. with Reverend Charles 3?# Smith on Ju3y 12, 1952* 

IS* These are followed by Wo' each from Brodusi Hebrews, 
and Bphesiano, and one each from Judges, Booleeiaoies, 
Baekiel, SUsabers, Proverbs, Mark, Luke, Acts, Peter, 
and Galatians* 

M* T%lre Hew Ifo/gan-Books 25, 89-SQ, 88, 228, 252* • The pages 
wore turned down at'the following hymns, all well knov/m 

“Rock of -Ages1* 
“Christ, the lord, is Risen Today8 

“Jesus, lover of my Soul8 

“What a Priend We Have in Jesus” 
“He iisadeth Me« - 

IS* .Ibid.** 38-19, 29-30 , 88, 99, 134, 144, 11, 19, 23«24, 
93, 153-154, 155-158* The kyraa© by Charles Wesley 
tihich were Included weres 

“Barkf the Herald Angelo Sing” 
“Christ, the lord, is Risen Today” 
“Jesus, lover of my Soul8 

. 80 Per a Thousand Tongues to Sing8 

”1 Want a Principle Within8; 
• ilA Charge to Keep X Have8 

Those by Isaac Watts, which were included wares 
“Before Jehovah’s Awful Throne8 

“Joy to the World8. 
“When' X Survey the Wondrous Gross” 
“AlasI and did Hy Saviour Bleed?8 

“Asa X a Soldier of the Gross” 
■ ”0 God, Our Help in Ages Past8 

16* John Wesley, The WorkB of the Rev* John Meelev«r 4*, H*,_ 
(Xondon, »* i«4* VX*:"S#''.Hereafter referred to as■ Wesley, 

a* 

■17* This sermon is number SB in Woaley* Works* VI* 1-19* 

18* Xbld*» 2* . . 

19* lblrdar9 6* 

29* Hamsscript letter,- Joel T* Daves to Oscar H* Addison, 
December 28, 1884* In the Oscar H* Addison Papers* 
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21. Wesley# Worhc* VI# 10* 

22* tarn*.* is»i6* 

23* Bhol&a# '&wanvdon of Methodism* 118* 

24*' Ibid*.* 118* 

so* lMck.3 119* 

86* Ibid*.* 297* Joseph 8* E®y was horn in Georgia in 1829* 
He entered tbs ministry la 1849 and was ordained a bishop 
in 1886* Tar&® years later be wai assigned to the entire 
state of Toms# the first /bishop to call Tessas bis home* 
Bisbop Key advocated the second blessing doctrine# but 
ms not of the fanatical type and tried to • refrain from 
controversy on the subject* So died in 1920 and is 
buried at Sherman# Sams* ■ See Phelan® Scansion of 
Methodism* 297# • and Hail® Methodist Yearbook* 180* 

87* Manuscript letter# Orcenoth Sibher to Oscar H* Addison# 
May 8# 1874* In the Oscar H. Addison Papers* 

S3* Ibid* 

29* Manuscript letter® Joel if* Saves to Oscar H* Addison# 
Becemher 88# 1884* In the Oscar M* Addison Papers* 

SO* Buren# -grail of, tee Glrault Rider, 389* Hielan notes 
that a groat number of ’ imitators and evangelists# 
of whom wore connected with the holiness' movement# ■ 
followed "in the wa2s»tt of the tour’s of Sam. Jones# who 
ms a particularly controversial figure at. this time* 
See Phelan# Shamnalom of Hftthodlam* 371* 

31* Phelan* Sgoanaloa of Methodism* 120* 

88* Baron# Trail of, tee Olrcmit liicr* 336* 

33* S&muscript letter# H* B* HcCuletion to Oscar M* Addison# 
May 12# 1885* la the Oscar K* Addison Papers* 

34« Hinutoa s£ Annual. fig, lagfe tal 
Conference of the Hotbodist japisooml. Church.*. South 
tteSanr Sooflao# ^94y#2&'* 

S3* Phelan# Shepaneion of fflefthediaiu 391*594• 

36* Ante* * 81# 62* 

37* Tliio information m© obtained in a personal interview 
with Reverend Gharlea P* SoJith on July 12# 1952* 
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S8* Xu this connection* it Should he noted that the X^soi^ii^Q 
xaafces no direct mention of the doctrine of entire sano- 
tification# Therefore* it would seers that Bishop Keener* 
and Reverend smith* would impl^r that the controversy 
Should he let alone* John Christian Keener was horn in 
Baltimore in 1819* He hacame a minister in 1843 and a 
Mshop in X870 • Bishop Sooner retired after the General 
Conference of 1898* He died in 1808 and is hurled in 
Hew Orleans* See Duren* Trail of the Circuit Elder* 
361 ? and Hail* Methodist Yearhoohs £BC>» 

0HAPT1E ¥ 

1* Henderson* °!^rpioal Circuit Rider*1* 54* 

3* 2M.d»r» 58* 

8* Barons* {* James T« Homer*11 148* 

4* Thrall 9 Methodism In Tmm,® * 97* 

8# Parish* Oireuit Rider Dismountsn 93» 

6* Thrall* Methodism in 168* and Tessas Almanac and 
State industrial Guide (Balias* 19X3)s 137* 

7* Thrall* Method! era in Texas* 31*»33* 

8* Gravis* Twentv-fflVQ Years on .the Outsido Bow* 40* 
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X* Primary Material 

. A* M&auooript© 

1* Oscar M* Addison Papers* HS3 in tile Eugene G® Barker 
Terns History Center of tho University of Tome, 

. Austin8 Texas* Splendid source * flits la a collec¬ 
tion of all the private loiters of a well-known 
circuit ridor and is a gold mine for the student* 

2* Elrod* Hary Elisabeth Mills, “The Hills-Elrod Sbmtly 
Tree*1* transcribed manuscript in the possoouion of 
this writer* This is a. short collection of memoirs 
intended to record tlio geneology of a family* How¬ 
ever* since Hrs *; Elrod was the daughter and wif& of 
ministers* there arc limited passages -of value to 
the student of religious or social history* 

3* 0* A* Eishor Biaries* 1872-1881* transcribed diary 
- in the possession of Dr* Robert 3* Ledbetter* Austin 
Toms* A day by day account of a circuit ridor* 
Excellent but sometimes repetitious* 

4* Eiaher* Qrceneth A.** manuscript sermon in the 
possession of Sr. Robert S. Sadbetter* Austin* Terns* 
This aorrncm was first delivered at Victoria* Tern©, 
on April 10* I860* Good example of a sermon of th© 
Civil war period* Tho physical condition is poor 
and short passages arc illegible* 

5* Oroonetli Eisher Papers* ESS in the Eugene 0* Barker 
Texas History Center of the University of Texas* 
Austins, Tame* A very good manuscript collection* 
although* in thio writer1© opinion* not me valuable 
as the Addison Papers* 

3*. Official Records 

1* The, Bootrinoa end M,oc..teMim. of. tlm 
Emsaonal Church*. South* Hashvillo* 1074* 

O a# Hi nut oo of the .Annual Conference off, .‘the 
EnisooiPQl Church* SontlTTll^BT* bhshvil .13* 1890. 

3* Minutes of tho East Texan Conference of. tlm Meth¬ 
odist Bnlsooml Ghnrolu South* Checked for tho 
years 1881* 1883-1900* 
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4o Minutes or .the give Texas Annual Conferencea*. 
Ik It Oharoh* South* 1879* Galveston, 1880* 
These records* are especially valuable heacmee 
all five conference proceedings are included 
in one volume* 

5* Minutes of the Zimamaae. l?igtr,lo& Heatim of. 
the Methodist j3ioiso.opal Church*. Souths.. H». M_», 
lessee go.nferenSellQ6lir» Galveston, 1869« 

6* Htsiutea. of the. Itortfa Tessas. Gonfarouse of the 
t^thodfst Soisoomi Ghitroh®. Souths Shocked 
for the' years 1888, 1890, 1901* 

7* Minutes of the Texas. Conference the, Methodist. 
Boi.ocoimi phurohSouth* Chocked for the years 
1888, 1890, 1898, 1900* 

8* Tigsri, John <F* Cod*}, The Bootrines ,ond BisofRlino 
of iho Methodist Bnioconal Church.,. South* Maahvillc, 
1908o 

0* Boohs 

1* Ashury, Francis, The Journal of the Roy* granola 
Aehurvo Bishop of, the Method lot Bplcooml Church a 
tfgpm August. 7* 1771 to Boccmfbor 7* ISIS* Hour York, 
1881® A Basic source of an earlier period* Ashury4s 
journal gives a fine insight into the life of this 
"Methodist saint®rs 

8* Gravis, Bov* Peter in, Tv/onty^Five. Years, on the 
Outside. Ifrjxjr of the IToytlmmt Texas. Annual Confer** 
eno.o* Ooicanche, Texan, 1898* This hard to find 
hook is a Basic source* 

So The Imp, Hv»m«*Boak» Bashvillo, 1886* This is an 
abridgement of the Standard lfpi.1 Book and is the 
one carried hy the circuit riders* 

4* Strickland, ¥« 3?* (ed*)8 Autohlopagsaphy of Peter 
Carturirdit*. lew York, XSS6* An essential refer** 
once for the study of the earlier circuit rider* 

5* Wesley, John, "Christian Perfection," The Works. of 
the. Rov* John Wesley*. A«, II*. Xoadon, n* d, Indis¬ 
pensable for an understanding of the Holiness 
Movement of the nineteenth century* 



X2» Seeondtajy Material 

A • Books 

1* Barclay# Hade Crawford# History of Methodist 
Missions* Part One, Marly* /aaorioaa Methodism# 
SSTSril 1S40.^iHte airfSSt SSToT” 
wlmt is intended as a detailed history of 
Aseriosm Methodism# Yhia section is a very 
fine# well docemented job*. 

2# Billington* Bay Allen* Hesfeiard aSgmnoloa# 
Uew York* 1950# Sb^olXent hook for* ©hocking 
factsa 

So Bonner# Glint# 4 Stara is Born, Chicago# 1952# 
Tory interesting stories about the origin of. 
hymns* Unfortunately# only a limited tssafcor 
of kymne are covered, 

4# Curti# Marie# Th& Growth qf American fhoniyht* 
Splendid coverage of Jtaerlo&a social and 
intellectual history# 

8# Bick# Everett# fhi© BJtoglo frontier.# Hew York# 
1948# Breellent chapters on frontier religion 
and revivals® 

8# Bisren# William nankin# fhe frail of the Circuit 
Elder® Hew Orleans# 1936# largely supplanted 
tsar 'Parish# hut Should ho conaultod# 

?» Bsrieh# Hunter Dickinson* flie Circuit. Eider Ma* 
mounto# BichmoM# 1938# A splendid history of 
southern Methodism during the post helium years# 

8# Grimco# Bevis Howard# Cloud of Uitneonos# Houston# 
1951# fh© ©ala value of this work is its kiograph- 
leal notes# Sho tact is a.history of the First 
Methodist Church in Houston# Scaoo, and io of lim¬ 
ited value# 

9# Hicks# Cohn S*# Th® fedora?. Union# Hew York# 1937 * 
Tory good for checking foots# Hioks realises the 
•importance of the revival movement® 

19# Lid©# Atm® Ayers# Bokprt Al.ossandor, s*?tl the Early 
I^atfecdlet ghurefti in Yesrvs* le Grasse# Stems* 1834# 
Tory good sketch of one of the first ministers to 
come to femes# fliis was written as a Masters 
thesis at the University of ferns* 



li* X&QQGQ&g Halford § Bn&less Lino of Bolandor* 
Chicago* 1951* A collection of short essays ~ 
published by the Hethocliot Ofaurch* Ocmtslus 
m©li good Mstorioa! material* 

3LS* Mailt Rev* Olin W« CedaK' Tonaa Methodist, 
Gontonnial Yearbook* Elgin* fmmb$ 1934* 
Oonteino a great amount of valimDlet though 
disjointed? infom-.ition* 

13* 'Maoum* History of. 33ariy Hethodtssa in 
Tesaas* A ?ei5* fino study of 
tha'subject through the Civil War* 

14* Miolaii^ liamim* History of Ml© E^oanoion. of 
Methodism in fcrcas* milae* 19S7* Ms is 
tli© seooncl volume of fitolsa*© history of Tessas 
Biotho&ioa* In opito of staao lainor imocm*aoioo9 
it rsmiao th© Ijoot work on the subject during 
the period. 1867-1902• 

15* Hock, James Iio9 and W* 1* Saith* Southern onA 
Weston T©%ao guide for 1878.* St* Louio& 1070* 
Good for 'locating towns whoa© Bases have been 
Changed sine© the niaotoontli century* 

16* Smiths tTeess Guye Heroes of the .Saddle lagan* 
. San Antonio* 1931* latoro'sticg study of ant© 

helium cirouit riders in Hem®# 

17* A3mmm end .State, Industrial Outdo* 1^18. 
33aiias9 1913* GentainQ statistic© on oil major 
religious groups in fossae* 

38* feme Almsamo and State Industrial guide* 1945” 
194.6,* mi last 1945* 

19* ten, Homes? S*# & Brief; History of Methodism |n 
Testae* JJaohvlllQs 1894. A very early Mstosy of 
the subject* fliio work is still valuables although 
It Has ‘boon largely supplanted by Stolon’s studios* 
Seaa© authorities question the accuracy of tills 
book* 

Hietion 

1* Bgglostons Edward* The gireult. BMerg., & Tale ,g£ 
Tth© Bespiff ftipe* Wet# York* 1874* Hoxaantie story 
of the circuit rider of an earlier1 time* 



2* Thomson® John W*ft Jr** hone Stair Preacher* Belsm 
JI Chronicle of .the Acts of Praxiteles Swan*. M» S* 
ffburoh .Smith, somellmfi. Cfahiain*' ..Sth -gems Regiment 
Qonfedora.to, States Provisional Army* Sew Y©5&* 
1941* Probably-th© best study of the chaplains 
of the Oonfe&erat© Aaasy that has been done* Very 
interesting reading* 

0* Periodical Articles 

1* Asbusy* Ssnauel E«* and Heasy S* iSoycr* «Gld~fl*a8 
Shite <*amp«Becili2g Spirituals *(i Publications off 
the te»s $hHg<««I^re Societya 1C (1952) ® 169«188<» 
Bxcellont description and analysis of the subject* 

2* Sarcus* John M** history of Northwest ‘ferns 
Conference® ** ffao feme HetlioMet .Historical 
Quarterly* X* 11 (29G9® 1910)* Sontalno Mich 
valuable materiel# 

So Baronsj» John !■!»» t!Jomos T* Hoarser* Pioneer 
Preacher of th© Panhandle ®tl The feme Bethocllat 
Historical Charter hr* X (1909)7 139*149* Very 
interesting* Should he consulted by all students 
of this subject, 

4* Barons s, John M* * «A Trip Through the Panhandle 
ill 138? si’ Tim Temo Hothocllat Ills tor leal Quarterly* 
1 (19X9)® 325*330, Very wolf done® as is most of 
Barons* writing* A flrot«mt© account of conditions 
in Bbrth Texas during the early days of its settle* 
mcmt u 

5* BiGhop® Horace9 tt2h© Oonference of 1868*** Th©. 
^exas"Methodist Historical. Quarterly, I (1910) » 
293*309* Ooyers material which would he difficult 
to find elsewhere* 

6* Fisher a Hey* Sterling® {,fho Bio Grande 0©nf ©reuse »R 

The Texas Methodist Historical Quarterly* XX (1910) ® 
&HE»1« Xdise moot of these articles® this is good 
in its limited field* 

7» Graven® 'Em A* 9 ^Andrew Jackson Potter® the Fighting 
Parson® ** Frontier Times® % (1933)® 3)5 **3.3 * Very 
interesting and valuable narrative* 

8* Hess® Bishop 1* S,® ^Itinerant Heroism*# ferns 
0hri.otl.an Advocate* January 86® 19050 1* Interest* 
ing short article on the hardship© of the circuit 
rider® particularly in Horth Texas* 



9* Hotcfafcles* 0* $** ‘♦History of the fossae Sonf©rcnoe* 
5?he Tessas Hethedlat Historical Chaarterpfr I* 11 
(1909s' 1910) * Xdequato coverage of the subject# 

10# Mood* Robert Gibbs., “History of tfee Sortk fouas 
Conference**’ g-he fasoas Methodist Hlstoyfoal Quarter- 

2A (1910) J> S)S**4I3® 

21# Sessionse S?« 1** 9 “Rev# William BonSs#8 pie fcsoas 
Methodist Historical Quarterly« 22 (19X0}, 202-105* 
Very valuable else toll of a circuit rider • 

B« Unpublished Material 

1# Camion*, Seal B#t 
WA Continuing Reformation,® October 

261, 19SS* transcribed sermon is the possession of 
tills writ®r« Contains a good short description of 
tlie administration of Hotho&Iet Church government# 

S« Hendersons Vernon H*, “Sho Typleal Hotho&ist Circuit 
Eiders 2800-1830 f** Bachelor of Divinity thesis9 
Southern Methodist tJnivorsity (1931)„ Better out¬ 
line than thesis* Tim style of writing is often 
strained hut the work docs contain much valuable 
information* 

5* Bedbetier, Robert E#* Cr»* “History of the Methodist 
Ghurofc in the Austin District,address delivered 
for the Centennial Celebration-Austin Bi strict Son- 
f©rouge, May 15* 1947s in the possession of this 
writer* Very good coverage of the subject* 


